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Realizing Opportunities 
From every direction, at 
home and abroad, words of en-
couragement are coming to us 
about the reception to Herald 
of Truth radio and television 
programs. There is definitely an 
awakening among our brother-
hood to the power of radio and 
television. 
More churches, more individ-
uals are becoming interested in 
worldwide evangelism and are 
By W. F. Cawyer 
willing to share in order that 
men and women living in dark-
ness today may hear men discuss 
God's eternal truths. 
It is marvelous what is being 
accomplished today. We are 
reminded of the Biblical expres-
sion, "my word . . . shall not 
return unto me void, but it shall 
accomplish that which I please, 
and it shall prosper in the thing 
whereto I sent it." 
HERALD of TRUTH 
Magazine 
Published each month in the interest of ,u:orld-wide radio and 
television evangelism. Each issue contains the sermons broadcast 
on the nation-'z.Dide facilities of the Mutual Broadcasting System, 
the American Broadcasting Company, and many independent 
stations. 
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We are seeing this t r u t h, 
because people are obeying the 
gospel. They are returning to 
their first love, and my breth-
ren are being encouraged all 
over the country because of 
what they see and observe is 
being done today in spreading 
the gospel through radio and 
television. 
Here it is! Christians every-
where have a great opportunity. 
We desperately n e e d to take 
advantage of it, because the 
day may come when we will be 
denied this blessed privilege. 
Pray that God may continue to 
use television and radio to carry 
His word; and pray for the suc-
cess. of this program, and work 
as we pray. 
Feeding His Sheep 
As we go to press, we are en-
couraged by the good report 
sent by Lawrence (Bud) Stum-
baugh of Homewood Church of 
Christ, Birmingham, Ala. This 
good church, during 1965, con-
tributed $90 per week to sup-
port the Herald of Truth tele-
vision and radio programs. The 
elders have now p l a c e d the 
Herald of Truth in their 1966 
budget for $135 per week. 
About the Cover . • • 
L. Arnold Watson , n ew F ollow-Up 
Coordinator for Herald of Truth pro-
grams, directs correspond ence with 
listeners who write for inform a tion 
or copies of lessons pr esented on 
television and radio. 
L. Arnold Watson, new Follow-
Up Coordinator for Herald of 
Truth programs, will center his 
attention in the coming months 
on improving and developing all 
phases of follow-up and follow-
through correspondence and con-
tact with respondents to the 
radio and television pr ograms. 
"We are going to exam ine 
every facet of our work and 
make each part as effective as 
possibl e, remembering that our 
follow-up and follow-through 
efforts, like the entire Herald 
of Truth program, are aimed at 
reaching and ultimately convert-
ing every individual we meet," 
Mr . Watson said. 
"Listener motivation will be 
of primary concern ," he said. 
"We are going to investigate 
additional ways to get people 
to write to us or contact local 
congregations." 
Contacts with listen ers will 
be broad ened an d deepened 
through personal correspondence 
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with Mr. Watson and E. R. 
Harper, former Herald of Truth 
radio speaker. 
"In addition, we are going to 
determine the different needs 
of our listeners and design Bible 
correspondence courses that will 
be r elevant to their situations," 
Mr . Watson said. 
"We w i 11 be investigating 
methods that have been success-
ful in past programs and con-
stantly searching for new means 
of contact and follow-up," he 
said. 
Person a I follow-through 
efforts will be expanded to in-
clude promotion of planning, 
r esea rch and training of per-
sonnel by local churches to assist 
in an effective contact program . 
A series of training lectures 
for personal workers is being 
developed to assist congrega-
tions in promotion of radio and 
television audiences, local cor-
re spondence and individual con-
tact efforts. 
"Experience gained through 
the Herald of Truth will be 
shared with congregations so 
that all our efforts might be 
more effective," Mr. Watson 
said. 
"It is especially important 
that we have discussions of per-
sonal experiences in dealing with 
people of different beliefs, so 
that Herald of Truth workers 
and local Christians might learn 
from each other," he said . 
"There is no competition be-
tween the Herald of Truth pro-
g r a m s and the evangelistic 
efforts of congregations. We are 
all working for the expansion 
of the kingdom of God and our 
work will be to upgrade the 
efficiency of the Herald of Truth 
and to encourage local contact 
programs. 
"We m u s t all realize the 
urgency of contacting interested 
persons. A m o r e meaningful 
rapport needs to be established 
1 
between listeners and congre-
gations and the radio and tele-
vision programs, in order that 
the proper relationship between 
each man and God might be 
promoted, achieved and main-
tained," he said. 
Program director for evange-
lism at the exhibit of churches 
of Christ at the New York 
World's Fair before joining the 
Herald of Truth programs, Mr. 
Watson also directed the selec-
tion and training of perso nnel 
for the World's Fair exhibit in 
1964. 
A native of Idaho, he received 
his education at Abilene Chris-
tian College and Pepperdine Col-
lege in Los Angeles, receiving 
his B.A. in Bible in 1944 and 
the Master of Arts in Religion 
in 1949. An outstanding student, 
he was listed two y e a r s in 
"Who's Who In American Uni-
ver siti es and Colleges." 
He has served as minister 
of churches in Twin Falls and 
Jerom e, Idaho ; Alturas, Ana-
heim and Long Beach, Calif.; 
Abilene , Tex.; Dearborn, Mich.; 
and from 1957 through 1964, 
the Highland Street Churc h of 
Christ in Memphis, Tenn. 
Listed in "Who's Who in Ten-
nes see," Mr. Watson is a not ed 
· writer as well as an evangelist 
and serves as a contributing 
editor for th e "Christian Bible 
Teacher," "Minister 's Monthly" 
and "Power For Today" maga-
zines. 
Mr. Watson is married to the 
former Ruby Mae White of Abi-
lene and has f i v e children: 
Lawrence, 26, an accountant in 
Nashville, Tenn.; Lorin, 25, a 
senior Bible major at Abilene 
Christian College; Mrs. George 
(Dee Ann) Ezell, Jr., 23, of 
Louisville, Ky.; Lind a, 19, a 
junior ~t David Lipscomb Col-
lege in Nashville; and J erre , 16, 
a junior at Abilene High School. 
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Teaching Must Come First 
By W. F. Cawyer 
We have just re0eived a let-
ter from Delbert McKenzie of 
Columbus, Ohio, in which he 
states: 
"Some time ago you sent us 
a letter to the East Gate Street 
congregation in Columbus that 
you had re ceived from a lady 
inquiring about the church . 
"Wayne Porter, who preaches 
for the Gate Street church , 
forwarded the letter to me, and 
I contacted the lady . She told 
me she had listened to the Her-
ald of Truth program for three 
years and had lea rned quite a 
lot about the Bible. I invit ed 
her to our serv ices; and, after 
visiting with her in her home 
a few times, she was baptized 
into Christ. 
"Her husband is now attend-
ing our services regularly, and 
we are having discussions about 
Christianity in their home. 
"The Herald of Truth is do-
ing a lot of good. Thi s lady may 
have never known New Testa-
ment Christianity had it not 
been for your program." 
Ar en't you glad that you had 
a part in this lady's conversion'! 
Along with her, thousands of 
others, many of :whom we will 
never know, have learned God's 
plan to save sinner s. W-e ar e en-
cour aged day by day to preac h 
th e gospel to more people. 
If we want to baptize more 
people, all we have to do is to 
teach more people. And th is is 
a wonderful, fine way to do that 
teaching job . May God bless 
each of you who have prayed 
and have labored for the ad-
vancement of th is cause. 
THREE AUSTRALIAN STATIONS 
ADD HERALD OF TRUTH PROGRAM 
Addition of thr ee radio stations in Australia leads the 
list of new stations for this month. Station 6PM-AM in 
Perth, Inglewood, Australia , began broadcasting Herald 
of Truth progra ms Dec. 7. Radio 4GY in Gympie, Queens-
land, and 2NZ in Inverell, New South Wale s, also began the 
programs during December, using tapes forwarded from 
6PM in Perth. 
In addition to t he three fore ign stat ion acqu isiti ons, nine 
U.S. radio stations began Herald of Truth broadcasts, in-
cluding WJBY, Gadsden, Ala.; KCHJ, De 1 an o, Calif.; 
WERK, Muncie, Ind .; KFNV, Ferr iday, La .; WKCU, 
Corinth, Miss.; WPTN, Cookeville, Tenn.; KWGN, Aber-
nathy, Tex.; KURV, Edin burg, Tex.; and WHIS, Bluefield, 
W. Va. 
Central Church of Christ in Long Beach, Calif., began 
using one television film each week for educational 
purposes on Jan. 26. 
Herald of Truth programs are now being broadca st by 
the larg est numb er of stat ions in the hi sto r y of the pro-
gram. A total of 542 radio stations and 123 t elevis ion 
stations are carrying the Herald of Truth. 
THE HERALD OF TR UTH 
One Year On 
Radio London 
Termed 
"Successfu 
Herald of Truth radio broadcasts 
b e g a n in England February 
21, 1965; and in the short time 
the programs have been broad-
cast, acceptance and re sponse 
have been highl y successful. 
Many letters have been re-
ceived by the Church of Christ, 
Barnhill Road , Wembley, Mid-
dlesex, England, wh ich r eceives 
the correspondence for the Her -
ald of Truth broadcasts in Eng-
land. 
The Herald of Truth radio 
program is broadcast each Sun-
day morning at 7 :30 by Rad io 
London, a powerful new 50,000-
watt radio stat ion that can be 
heard throughout England and 
parts of Western Europe. 
Coverage includes an esti-
mated 46 million people in Eng~ 
land and Wales, as well as sev-
•era l million s in nearby Euro-
pean countries. Total religiou s 
membe rs hip in the British Isles 
is less than 12 million person s, 
or only about one out of ever y 
four people of the total popula-
tion. Roman Cat holicism is the 
largest religious body, with 
more than four and a half mil-
lion member s. The Church . of 
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England ha s about three and 
a half million members. 
C. Philip Slate and Victor L. 
Hunter, evangelists for the 
Wembley church, send encour -
aging reports on the re sponse 
to the Herald of Truth broad-
casts over Ra dio London. 
Some recent letters have in-
cluded the following excerpts: 
"Having listened to your 7 :30 
a.m. religious programme on 
Radio London for th e pa st few 
Sunday morning s, my hu sband 
and I wish to expres s our sin-
cere thanks and apprecia t ion 
for the help rece ived and wish 
to say that we have passed on 
to several of our friend s the 
time of your programme so 
that they too may enjo y it. 
"We have now purchas ,~d a 
tape recorder for the recor ding 
of the programmes; we feel 
these talks are gems of truth. 
We are also in te rested in the 
Bible course." 
Ruislip , Middx, England 
"Will you please enro ll me in 
your 'Free Bibl e Cour se' . I real -
ly must say how much I enjoy 
your readings on Sunday morn-
ing s. May the good work pros-
per." 
Chedgrave , Norfolk, England 
"Just a line to say how much 
we appreciate your me ssages at 
7 :30 on Sunda y mornin g·s. We 
tr ust the Lor d will migh tily 
bless your work. 
"It would be appreciated if 
you would :send one copy of 
your mes sages fro m No. 705 to 
date, please. 
"You may be intere sted to 
learn that the th ought put for -
ward on Sunda y last - 'Life is 
short, but E ternity is very long' 
- I used later in the day. 
"Wishing you all God's rich-
est bles sing s." 
Harwich , Essex, England 
"I listen every Sunday regu-
larly to your progra mme "Her -
ald of Tru th" and would very 
much like a copy of programme 
No. 692. I would also appreciate 
any pamphlets and any other 
literature and f urther pro-
g·ramme s as I fee l these would 
all be an advan ta ge to my wife 
and childr en in the study of 
our re ligion and the study of 
t he 'Holy Bible.' " 
Canterburg, Kent, England 
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RADIO AND TELEVISION PROGRAMS 
ADVANCED BY SPECIAL WORKERS 
Herald of Truth evangelism efforts, 
supported by churches of Christ and 
interested individuals around the 
world , are uniqu €ly assisted by more 
than 200 special worker s across the 
United States . Thous ands of , man-
hours are volunteered each ye ar . by 
ALABAMA 
James Cullins . . • Ale xander City 
Lawrence (Bud) Stumbaugh .•• Birmingham 
Raymond Elliott .. . Elba 
J. E. Edmond . . • Florence 
Roger H. Peck . .. Florence 
Eugene Pigg . . • Florence 
Arnold Sex ton ... Guin 
Tom Estes . . . Montgomery 
Edwin W. Kearley .•. Moulton 
Charlie G. Morris ••• Tuscumbia 
ARIZONA 
C. W. Zenor . • • Tucson 
Harry A. Larson Winslow 
ARKANSAS 
Landon B. Saunders Corning 
Elbert M. Young . .. Jonesboro 
Ray Miller ... Piggott 
E. C. Gilbert, Jr .. . . Osceola 
Ted Knight ... Swifton 
CALIFORNIA 
Gordon Ma ldaner . • . Atascadero 
Ed H. Carey . . . Fresno 
0 . C. Watson .. . Caruthers 
Andrew House ... Hayward 
Bill Smalling ... LaMirada 
Leroy W. Thompson . . . Livingston 
J . E. Jackson . , , Los Angeles 
Arthur Perkins . .. Los Angeles 
Ted Metcalf . .. Ripon 
Clayton L. Bussard . .. Salinas 
Thomas A . Ralston .. . San Diego 
W. E. McNeely . . . Santa Cruz 
Dale Townsend . . . Santa Monica 
James Garner • • . Vallejo 
COLORADO 
Raymond Peters • • . Denver 
Jeff Dulin ••• Longmont 
FLORIDA 
0 . C. Thompson . , • Fort Pierce 
George E. Darling . . . Jacksonv ille 
Robert F. Wagner ••. Tallahassee 
GEORGIA 
James R. Lundy ..• Decatur 
Roger MacKenzie • •. East Point 
IDAHO 
Dick Dalzell •• Nampa 
ILLINOIS 
Max Patterson ••• Decatur 
IN DIANA 
Matt Morrison • • • Terre Haute 
Dean Moore ••• Valparaiso 
IOWA 
George A . Dalton ••• Council Bluffs 
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these dedi cated Christians in the 
int erest of worldwide evangelism 
throu gh radio and television. 
The dr amatic exp ansion of Herald 
of Truth activities in r ec ent yea rs is 
la rgely due to th e increased support 
of the programs promoted by th es e 
KANSAS 
Floyd Robertson ... Anthony 
Hal Moore ... Hoxie 
Preston Parham . . , Wichita 
KENTUCKY 
Floyd Denton , • . Hopkinsville 
Plomer E. Hunter ••• Hopkinsville 
MICHIGAN 
Earl Arnold . •. Detroit 
Doyle Earwood .. . Det<oit 
Jim Carter •.• East Detroit 
William 0 . Mitchell ... Flint 
Allen Barber . , . Lansing 
Loyd E. Stinnett . . . St. Joseph 
Wayne Kilpatrick ••• Swartz Creek 
MISSISSIPPI 
John L. Wheeler ... Fulton 
James D. Burns . .. Grenada 
Jackie Fox . . . Holly Springs 
MISSOURI 
Melvin Elliott . .. Dexter 
Kenneth R. Harrison ... Grand v iew 
Glen H. Hack ler ... Independence 
Charles L. Horn . . . Independence 
Jim Swafford . , . Jefferson City 
Frank Murdock , , , Kansas City 
Ray Mooney . .. Sedalia 
Walter C. Billingsley ... Springfield 
Arthur C. Blackwell ... St . Louis 
Neale Phipps .. • West Plains 
MONTANA 
Buford Myers • • Havre 
NEBRASKA 
Clayton Young .• . Alliance 
Jess Willis , .. Falls City 
William F. Lemons .•. McCook 
NEW MEXICO 
Ross Blasingame • • . Deming 
W . S. Boyett . • . Roswell 
NEW YORK 
Dave M. Hearn, Jr. • , Buffalo 
Garth W. Black • • Rome 
OHIO 
Lamar Matthews • • • Columbus 
Robert J. Davison • • • Lima 
OKLAHOMA 
Sidney G. Roper • • • Bartlesville 
James E. Barton • • . Del City 
John Tankursley ••• Del City 
Harm Summers •• • Elk City 
Ed Smithson • • . Moore 
Paul Sullivan • • • Oklahoma City 
C. C. Stinnett • Pauls Valley 
Ronald Milton •.• Tulsa 
sp ec ial workers. The follow ing r ec og-
nition li st includes sp ecia l work ers 
who h ave presented the H er ald of 
Truth story to con gr ega tion s a nd 
have ma de a writt en r e po r t by 
Febru ary 1, 1966 of the pres ent a tion s 
to the H er ald of Truth produ cers. 
OREGON 
Marshal Hannan • • • Ashland 
Richard Ady • • . Portland 
PENNSYLVANIA 
Harold R. McKee! 
TENNESSEE 
Huntingdon 
William T. Perry .• • Bradford 
B. E. Davenport . . • Chattanooga 
Charles E. McDonald . . . Clarksville 
J. R. Senn . • . Clarksville 
Bill W ilkinson •. • Cleveland 
Winston Burton • • • Dickson 
Ernest Abston •• . Dyer 
Ben Enochs • • • Lexington 
Charles Thomason . . ·. Lex ington 
J . R. Boren .•. McMinnville 
Rufe Huggins •• . McMinnville 
Vernon Joines ... McMinnville 
Ernest Law s ... McMinnville 
Harold N. Roney . . . McMinn v ill<> 
Winston Tynes ..• McMinnville 
William H. Conley ... Memphis 
Paul M. Cooper . .. Memphis 
Leon Sanderson . . . Memphis 
J . E. Williams .. . Obion 
Robert Shelton . . . Selmer 
Phil Hefley . . Trenton 
Jerry Shaw . . Trenton 
Carl E. Shetter • .. Tullahoma 
TEXAS 
W. A. Covey . • . Abernathy 
Jabe Pratt ..• Abilene 
James E. Bryant . . . Anton 
Vance Fox • • • Austin 
Larry Walker .•. Austin 
Cecil Lanning • .. Brownfield 
Bill Bryant . .. Crosbyton 
Winston Atkinson • . Dallas 
Joe McKissick • . . Dallas 
Don L. Smothers • . . Dallas 
John Goodwin • • El Campo 
Glenn F. Reagan . • • Hale Center 
Steve Hillier . . Irving 
William B. Yates ..• Knoxville 
James G. Cruce . • • Kress 
Ed Browning •• . La Grange 
Joe Talbot .. . Lake Jackson 
Willis Jernigan . • • Lytle 
Douglas Bickenbach ... McKinney 
Don Frasier . . . Marshall 
Perry N. Brown . . • Maud 
Richard Pectol, Jr • ••• Munday 
E. E. Bryant •• • New Deal 
Joe Ward .•. Palacios 
Darrell Brawley ••• Ozona 
James Eubanks • • • Ralls 
Russell Bankes, Jr. • • • Richardson 
Ross Dye • • • San Antonio 
Dale King ••• Stamford 
Paul Forshey ••• Texarkana 
Eugene S. Horner, Jr ••.• Texarkana 
A. H. Kennamer • • • Tulia 
Willis G. Jernigan, IV ••• Winters 
WEST VIRGINIA 
Pat Gibbons • • • Huntington 
THE HERALD OF TRUTH 
City Station Ch. 
ALABAMA 
Birmingham -- - -- -------- - WBRC 6 
Decatur -------- - -- ----- - WMSL 23 
Do1han ---------------- WTVY 4 
Florence ---------------- WOWL 15 
Montgomery -- - - - ------- WKAB 32 
Tuscaloosa ------- - ----- - WCFT 33 
ALASKA 
Time 
5 :10 a.m . 
(Wed .) 
1:30 p .m. 
9:00 a.m. 
8 :30 a.m. 
1:00 p .m. 
9 :00 a .m. 
Juneau -- ---- - --- - - -- -- -- KINY 8 1 :30 p.m . 
Sitka - - - ----------- - ----- KSA 4 :30 p .m. 
ARIZONA 
Tucson - - --- - --- - ------- KOLD 13 9 :30 a .m. 
Yuma - -- - -- -- ------------ KBLU 7:30 a .m. 
ARKANSAS 
El Dorado -------------- - KTVE 10 8:00 a.m. 
Fort Smith -------------- KFSA 5 9 :30 a.m . 
Jonesboro ------ - ----- ---- KAIT 8 2 :30 p.m. 
Little Rock - ----- - -- ----- - KARK 4 10:30 a.m. 
CALIFORNIA 
Baker sfield ______________ KBAK 29 7 :30 a .m. 
Chico -- -- -- ------------ -- KHSL 12 8 :30 a .m. 
Eureka ------------------ KVIQ 6 10:00 a .m. 
Fre sno - -- ----- - --------- KJEO 47 2 :00 p.m. 
Los Angeles -------------- KTLA 5 8 :30 a.m . 
Mod est o ---------------- KLOC 17 2 :00 p .m. 
Reddin g ----------------- KRCR 7 10 :00 a .m . 
San Diego - ------------- KOGO 10 8 :30 a. m. 
San Francisco ------------ KGO 7 8 :00 a. m. 
(Eve ry 4th Sunday/ 
Santa Maria ------------ KCOY 12 11 :30 a .m . 
COLORADO 
i 'cJ~t~os!un ~~i~-"- -========== ~~~~ 15 i18i 8 ::; : 
Sterling - -- ---- - ---- ---- KTVS 3 3 :30 p.m . 
CONNECTICUT 
Hartford --- ------ - ----- - WHCT- 18 · 2 :00 p.m . 
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
Wash ington - - - --- -- - - -- - WOOK 14 8 :30 p .m. 
FLORIDA 
Fort Myers ---- ---- - --- ·-- WINK 11 10:30 a.m. 
IDAHO 
Idaho Falls KID 3 2 :00 p.m. 
ILLINOIS 
Rockford --- --- - ------ - - - WTVO 39 8 :30 a.m. 
IN DIANA 
Elkhart -- ---- - -- ------- - WSJV 16 9 :30 a.m. 
(Monda y) 
Evans v ille --- ----- -------- WFIE 14 12:30 p .m. 
Terre Haute ---- --- - - --- - - WTHI 10 8 :30 a.m . 
KANSAS 
Copeland --------------- KUPK 13 8:00 a.m . 
Dodge City - - ----- - ----- - KTVC 6 10 :30 a .m. 
Garden City -- -- -------- KGLD 11 10:30 a .m. 
Great Bend -------- - -- - - - KCKT 2 10 :30 a.m . 
Wich ita ------ -- - ----- - - - KARD 3 10:30 a. m. 
Oberlin-McCook ------ - -- KOMC 8 10:30 a .m. 
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STATIONS CARRYING 
TELEVISION PROGRAMS Herald of Truth 
This is not 100% correct due to frequent changes. 
Check your local newspaper or television station for 
times not listed. 
All times are Sunday unless otherwise indicated. 
City Station Ch. Time 
KENTUCKY 
Bowling Green --------- - WLTV 13 4 :00 p .m. 
LOUISIANA 
Ale xandria - -------------- KALB 5 10 :30 a.m . 
Lafayette ---------------- KATC 13 6 :30 a.m . 
\,\onroe ------ - --- ------- - KTVE 10 7:00 a .m. 
New Orleans - - -- - - -- -- - - WYLIE 13 11 :00 a.m . (Every 3rd Sunday) 
MARYLAND 
Baltimore --- - - - ---------- WJZ 13 2:45 a .m. 
(Sat .) 
Sali sbury -- --- - ----- -- - WBOC 16 1 :30 p.m. 
(2nd. 3rd & 4th Sundays) 
MASSACHUSETTS 
Boston - - ---- - ------------ WIHS 38 11 :30 a.m. 
MICHIGAN 
Bay City - - - - ---------- WNEM 5 9:30 a.m. 
Detroit ----------------- CKLW 9 10 :30 a .m. 
Fl int --------------- --- WNEM 5 9 :30 a .m. 
Jac kson ------------------ WI LX 10 11 :00 a.m. 
Sag ina w -- ------------- - WNEM 5 9 :30 a.m. 
MISSISSIPPI 
Co lumb us -------- -- - --- - - WCBI 4 8:30 a .m . 
Jackso n ---------------- WJ TV 12 10:00 a .m. 
Tup e lo - --- ---- --------- WTWV 9 2 :00 p.m. 
MISSOURI 
Ca pe Girardeau ---------- KFVS 12 8 :30 a .m. 
Jefferson Cit y -- ·-------- KRCG 13 2 :00 p .m. 
Sed a lia - - -------------- KMO S 6 2:00 p .m. 
Springfield ------ ------- - KYTV 3 8 :30 a .rn. 
MONTANA 
Billings - --------------- KOOK 9:00 a .m. 
Helena - - ------ ----------- KBLL 12 9 :00 a .m. 
NEBRASKA 
Albion ------ -- --------- KHQL 8 1 :30 p .m. 
Hay es Center ------------ KHPL 6 1 :30 p .m. 
Kearne y - --------------- KHOL 13 1 :30 p .m. 
Nor th Platte - ------- - --- KNOP 2 12:30 p .m. 
Oberlin-McCook ___ ______ KOMC 8 10 :30 a.m. 
Sco tts Bluff -------------- KSTF 10 3:30 p .m. 
NEVADA 
I.as Vegas ----- -- ---- - - - KORK 2 8 :30 a.m. 
NEW MEXICO 
Albuquerque -- - ----- ---- KOAT 4 8 :00 a .m. 
Rosw ell ---- - ----------- KBIM 8:30 a.m . 
NEW YORK 
Albany WAST 13 
Binghampton - -- --- - - ---- WI NR 40 Buffalo __________________ WKSW 7 
Utica --- ----- -------- - - - WKTV 2 
NORTH CAROLINA 
7 :30 a.m. 
(Wed. ) 
12 :00 p .m. 
8:00 a.m . 
9 :00 a.m. 
Ashevill e - --- - ------- ---- WISE 7 :00 p .m. 
(Sat.) 
Charl otte ---- - --- - -- - WCCB 3 1 :00 p .m. 
Ne w Bern ------------ - - WNBE 12 10 :00 a .m. 
NORTH DAKOTA 
Bismarck --- ------------- KFYR 5 9:30 a .m. 
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Coos Bay --- ----- -- - - -- - KCBY 11 10:00 a .m. 
Eugene --- - - ----------- - KVAL 13 10:00 a.m. 
Medford --- - ------ - ----- KTVM 5 8:00 a .m. 
Portland - ---------------- KGW 8 7 :00 a .m. 
Rosebu rg -- -------------- KPIC 4 10 :00 a .m. 
SOUTH CAROLINA 
Charleston ---- - --------- - WUSN 2 12:00 (Noon) 
SOUTH DAKOTA 
Mitchell --- - ---- -- - ---- - KORN 5 11 :30 a.m. 
Sioux Falls ------- --- - -- KSOO 13 8:00 a .m. 
TENNESSEE 
Chattanooga - - - --------- WRCB 3 10:00 a.m. 
John son City --- - ------ - - WJHL 11 11 :00 a .m. 
Knoxville --------------- - WATE 6 10 :30 a .m. 
Kno xville -------------- WTVK 26 2 :00 p .m. 
(Wed .) 
Memphis --- ----- ------ WHBQ 13 9:30 a .m. 
Nashville ------ - -------- WSM 4 11 :30 a.m . 
TEXAS 
Abilene - - ------- -------- KPAR 12 10:15 a.m. 
Am arillo - - -- ------- --- -- KVII 7 8 :00 a. m. 
Corp us Christi --- - -------- KRIS 6 9:30 a .m. 
El Paso ------ ----- - -- --- KELP 13 10:30 a.m . 
Lub bock ------------ - --- KCBD 11 9:00 a .m. 
Od e ssa - ------- - -------- KOSA 7 10 :30 a .m. 
Sherman ---------------- - KXII 12 5 :00 p .m. 
See local paper (Sat.) 
UTAH 
Salt Lake City KUTV 2 10:00 a.m. 
VERMONT 
Burlington -- - --- -------- WCAX 3 9:30 a .m. 
VIRGINIA 
Lynchburg --- ---------- - WLVA 13 3 :00 p .m. 
Portsmouth ------ - --- -- WAVY 10 9 :30 a.m. 
Richmond , Petersburg ---- WXEX 8 8 :00 a .m. 
(Sat .) 
WEST VIRGINIA 
Bluefield --------------- WHIS 7 :15 a.m. 
Huntington -- - -- - -------- WHTN 13 12 :00 
Noon 
Huntington ----- - ----- - - - WHTN 13 7:30 a .m. (Rerun - Friday) 
Oak Hill - - - - ---- - ----- - WOAY 4 12:00 p .m. 
WYOMING 
Cheyenne ----- ---------- KFBC 5 3 :30 p .m. 
FOREIGN 
Ponce, Puerto Rico -- -- -- WSUR 
Barrie, Ont ., Canada --- - - - CKVR 3 
Hunt sville , Ont ., Canada ____ CKVR 8 
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San Juan , Puerto Rico ____ WTSJ 
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2:30 p.m. 
12:30 p .m. 
12:30 p .m. 
1:00p .m. 
12 :30 p .m. 
4 :00 p.m. 
3 :30 p .m. 
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Jesus once remarked to the 
apostles, " ... upon this rock 
I will build my church; and the 
gates of Hades shall not prevail 
against it" (Matthew 16 :18). 
But, alas, a day apparently has 
arrived when many are no long-
er sure that the "gates of hell" 
have not destroyed the church 
Jesus built, or at least, greatly 
weakened it. F o r twentieth-
century man a discussion of the 
church holds neither interest 
nor excitement. 
Our first difficulty concerns 
a definition. The word can mean 
for m o s t of us a monolithic 
human organization , a 1 o o s e 
confederation of denominations, 
an invisible host of all the saved 
or an irrelevant and traditional 
establishment. But the "church" 
of the New Testament was vi-
brant, active, involved and com-
mitted to a great Savior and a 
great task! Th e question for 
this lesson, "Is the Church Im-
portant?" is being asked every-
where Christianity is known . 
The New Testament impresses 
upon the earnest student that 
the church belongs to Christ. 
6 
In our opening remarks we no-
ticed Christ's promise to build, 
in His words, "my church." One 
very common description of the 
church's nature - the body of 
Christ - stresses a peculiar and 
possessive relationship between 
Christ and the church. Paul, in 
writing the Christians at Rome, 
offers the salute of their fellow 
Christians around t h e world 
with these words, "All the 
churches of Christ salute you" 
(Romans 16:16). 
On at least seven occasions 
in the epistles of Paul we read 
of "the church of God" (I Co-
rinthians 1:1; 10:32; 11:22;15: 
9; II Corinthians 1 :1; Galatians 
1 :13; I Timothy 3 :5). Such lan-
guage is in keeping with the 
unity of purpose that prevailed 
between God the Father and God 
the Son. As Christ comes into 
the world promising to build His 
church, so God the Father or-
dains and impowers such work. 
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Paul shows, in Ephesians 3, 
that Christ and all His redemp-
tive work took place according 
to God's eternal p 1 an. The 
church belongs both to God and 
Christ. 
We also read of "the church 
of the firstborn who are en-
rolled in heaven" (Hebrews 12 :-
23). This new Testament de-
scription of the church obviously 
has reference to man's mem-
bership therein. Paul address-
es both Thessalonian epistles 
"unto the church of the Thessa-
lonians in God the Father and 
the Lord Jesus Christ" (I 
Thessalonians 1 :1; II Thessa-
lonians 1 : 1). Redeemed man is 
the basic material out of which 
the church is constructed. Peter 
describes the Christian's role 
in these words, "ye also, as liv-
ing stones, are built up a spirit-
ual house . . ." (I Peter 2 :5). 
The New Testament describes 
the church in reference to God, 
Christ and redeemed man . 
Any answer to our question, 
"Is the Church Important?" 
must consider the nature of the 
church as explained in the New 
THE H ERALD OF TRUTH 
Test ame nt. We lea rn that th e 
churc h is God's family, His 
special peo ple. Paul expla ins hi s 
purpos e in writing to Timoth y 
in the following w o r d s and 
th erein reveals something of 
the church's nature: "These 
things write I unto thee, hop-
ing to come unto thee shortly; 
but if I tarry long, that thou 
mayest know how men ought 
to behave themselves in the 
hous e of God , which is the 
church of the living God, the 
pillar and ground of the truth" 
(I Timothy 3 :14,15). The "hous e 
of God" is "the church of the 
living God." 
One is left with no doubt 
that the "spiritual house" con-
s tructed of "living stones" (I 
Peter 2 :5) is the church. Later 
in the same chapter of his first 
epistle he offers this insight 
into the nature of the church 
as a "spiritual house": "But 
ye are an elect race, a royal 
priesthood, a h o l y nation, a 
people for God's own possession, 
that ye may show forth th e 
exc ellencies of him who called 
you out of darknes s into his 
marvellous light: who in time 
past were no people, but now 
are the people of God: who had 
not obtained mercy, but now 
have obtained mercy" (I Peter 
2:9, 10). 
Paul calls the Christians at 
Corinth "a temple of the living 
God" (II Corinthians 6 :16). 
After describing the reconcilia-
tion of man to God and Jew 
to Gentile, in Eph esians 2 he 
concludes of all reconciled men , 
". . . ye also are builded to-
gether for a habitation of God 
in the Spirit" (Ephesians 2 :22). 
The family of God, the house 
of God, the temple of God, the 
habitation of God, the people 
of God - this is the church. 
No New Testament descrip-
tion of the nature of the church 
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occurs more often than that of 
" the bod y of Christ ." When de-
scr ibi ng Chris t as th e "he ad over 
all things t o the church " Paul 
continues with the following 
explanatory phrase, "which is 
his body" (Ephesians 1 :22,23). 
We read almost identical words 
in Colossians when Paul talks 
of Christ as "the head of the 
body, the church" (Colossians 
1:18). In the same chapter, a 
few verses later, he refers to 
Christ's body as that "which 
is the church" (Colossians 1: 
24). The same author explains 
in Romans 12 that the church, 
as Christ's body, has "many 
members" and the "many" are 
united in the "one · b o d y of 
Christ" joined not only to God 
and Christ but also to all other 
Christians. Anders Nygren has 
said, "To be 'in Christ' is the 
same as to be a member of 
the body of Christ, a branch 
of the vine; and it means that 
we are to participate in Him 
as a member participates in and 
is a part of the body, and as 
a branch participates in and is 
a part of the vine" (p. 53, 
Christ and His Church). 
No New Testament identifi-
cation of the church is more 
fully explored than that of the 
body of Christ. Paul offers an 
extended discussion of this de-
scription of the church in I Co-
rinthians, chapter 12. Here one 
finds a well-drawn analogy of 
the b o d y of Christ and the 
physical body. Both are a unity. 
Both have many members with 
widely varying functions, yet 
they all contribute to the health 
of the body and act in harmony. 
Physical birth and development 
explain how the fleshly body's 
member s come into being and 
action. 
With the spiritual body it is 
"in one Spirit" that one is "bap-
tized into one body" (I Corin-
thians 12:13). Membership in 
Christ's body is an act rof God, 
Paul explain s. "But now: ·hatfl 
God set the membe r s each one 
J j_ :, ) 
of them in the body, even · as 
: )J) ''f'f 
it pleased him" (I Coritit 1W~ll~ 
12: 18). Of the local con~re .&°P."' 
tion at Corinth he finalJy ._urf 
marks, "Now ye are the '.Lbo~y 
of Christ , and severally tn!€1*:: 
hers thereof" (I Corinthi ?ns 
12 :27). ~Lrn ~. 
,~nJ 
We may also understand ,Jne. 
~,'~; l 
New Testament nature of t ne i'i u 
church as a spiritual commun f.~y;, 
Karl Barth has been so bold as 
to suggest of the term "church . ." 
"this overshadowed and over ,..: 
burdened word should be im'-
mediately and consistently in .i. 
terpreted by the word 'come: 
munity'" (p . 37, Intro du c-
tion to Evangelical Theology) : 
This is the idea emphasized by 
Luke as he tells of the first 
converts by apostolic preaching. 
"They then that received his 
word were baptized: and there 
were added unto them in that 
day about three thousand souls" 
(Acts 2 :41). Of this first group 
of New Testament Christians 
we also read, "And all that 
believed were together, and had 
all things common ... " (Acts 
2 :44). The translators of the 
King James Version sensed this 
community emphasis so strongly 
that they translated the closing 
verse of Acts 2 in the following 
manner: "Praising G o d , and 
having favor with all the people. 
And the Lord a d d e d to the 
church daily such as should be 
saved" (Acts 2 :47). Langdon 
Gilkey in his book, How the 
Church Can Minister to the 
World Without Losing Itself, 
sees the church as "the recrea-
tion o f h um an community 
around Christ into a community 
of love" (p. 64). Such is the 
New Testament emphasis as 
Christ's community preaches, 
grows, sacrifices, suffers, strug-
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gles an d becomes a spiritual 
force in a dark world. 
On the contemporary scene 
much new concern has b e e n 
demonstrated about the church. 
The older indifference and de-
liberate disregard of most re-
ligious thinkers a n d leaders 
about this subject have given 
way to deep thought and fresh 
study of the Biblical concept. 
One writer has spoken of the 
"rediscovery of the Church" as 
one of the four "'new agree-
ments" in contemporary theo-
1 o g i c al thought (pp. 113-15, 
L. H a r o l d De Wolf, Present 
Trends in Christian Thought). 
The Oxford Dictionary of the 
Christian Church spoke as early 
as 1958 in the following terms: 
"The Church as such is being 
recognized in a new sense as 
a fundamental fact in the Chris-
tian Revelation" (p. 284). 
Much attention, both general 
and scholarly, has centered on 
the unity of the church in what 
we know today as the ecumeni-
cal movement. Rejecting the 
old "invisible unity" theory of 
many Protestants in defense of 
denominationalism, Leslie New-
bigin has registered the follow-
ing thought: "If we think that 
a 'spiritual unity' which is con-
tent with mere feeling and does 
not seek visible expression in 
that kind of steady and endur~ 
ing commitment, is adequate 
expression o f our u n i t y in 
Christ, we deceive ourselves" 
(pp. 16-17, Is Christ Divided?). 
Liberal protestantism at-
tempted in earlier days to totally 
explain the church by human-
istic, sociological and evolution-
ary concepts. Thinkers like Karl 
Ludwig Schmidt, Emil Brun-
ner, William Barclay and others 
have shown in detailed studies 
that the church arose out of 
Christ's divine mission; that it 
originated by God's omnipotent 
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will; and that it is a peculiar 
"community" created by the act 
of God through Christ in the 
lives of all who become Chris-
tians. 
At the beginning of our studY. 
we mentioned the necessity of 
definition. The Greek word from 
which we get our English term 
"church" is a very interesting 
one. It occurs more than one 
hundred times in the New Tes-
tament and re f er s to God's 
people, the body of Christ, the 
community of the saved, as well 
as "a gathering of c it i z e n s 
called out from their homes in-
to some public place (for politi-
cal or civic purposes, jac)" (pp. 
195-96, Thayer's Greek-English 
Lexicon). When Paul had his 
difficulty with the silversmith 
guild at Ephesus he was taken 
before the city's "assembly" 
(Acts 19 :32, 39, 41). This is 
the same word used in the New 
Testament to indicate God's 
"called out" people. 
Several modern thinkers have 
come to grips with a definition 
of the church. Anders Nygren 
in his Christ and the Church 
says, "The Church is Christ as 
he is present among and meets 
us upon the earth after his 
resurrectron" (p. 96) . Kar 1 
Barth offers a theological def-
inition in his Introduction to 
Evangelical Theology: "It is the 
commonwealth gathered, found-
ed, and ordered by the Word 
of God, the 'communion of the 
saints' " (p. 37). Karl Ludwig 
Schmidt returns to a more lit-
eral definition in hi s work on 
the church. "Ekklesia is in fact 
that group of human beings 
which is called out of the world 
by God . . ." (p. 58, Kittel's 
Bible Key Words, Vol. II). 
But our question remains, 
"Is the Church Important?" 
When all our efforts to arrive 
at an understanding of th e 
nature of the church and at a 
proper definition of the term are 
complete, there still remains in 
most modern minds this linger-
ing question. 
The church is important to 
Christ. As the head of the body, 
the church, Christ directs all 
her affairs and controls her 
m1ss10n. Paul urges all Chris-
tians to speak "truth in love" 
growing "up in all things into 
him, · who is the head, even 
Christ; from whom all the body 
fitly framed and knit together 
through that which every joint 
supplieth, according to the work-
ing in due measure of e a ch 
several part, maketh the in"l 
crease of the body unto the 
building up of itself in love" 
(Ephesians 4:15, 16). 
Christ loved the church su-
premely. He is not only "the 
head of the church" but also 
"the s a v i o u r of the body" 
(Ephesians 5 :23). The cost of 
His saviorhood is revealed three 
verses later in the same chap-
ter: "Husbands, love your wives, 
even as Christ also loved the 
church, and gave himself up 
for it" (Ephesians 5 :25). Ac-
cording to His own c a n o n , 
"Greater love hath no man than 
this, that a man lay down his 
life for friends," Christ demon-
strated ultimate love for the 
church (John 15 :13). 
He literally bought the church 
with His own life. One reveals 
the value he places on something 
by the price he is willing to pay 
in order to possess it. In ad-
dressing the elders, or bishops 
of the Ephesian church, Paul 
charged, "Take heed unto your-
selves, and to all the flock, in 
which the Holy Spirit hath made 
you bishops, to feed the church 
of the Lord which he purchased 
with his own blood" (Acts 20: 
28). He gave Himself for the 
(Continued on page 20) 
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For many people the church 
is a vague, depersonalized in-
stitution that clutters up one's 
private brand of Christianity. 
For others the church conjures 
up pi ct u res of a monolithic 
system that completely grips 
the lives of her members. Then 
there is that ever-growing num-
ber who couldn't care less about 
the church. 
Even for those who have held 
to some kind of church member-
ship throughout their lives , the 
church compels little concern 
and encourages little thought. 
This must explain the wide-
spread ignorance of the church, 
especially as the concept is de-
veloped in scripture. Today we 
invite your serious consideration 
of "The Church of the Bible." 
What does the Bible say about 
the church? To what extent is 
the church described in the 
Bible? How far-reaching for to-
day's Christian is the Biblical 
doctrine of the church? These 
are a few areas to be investi-
gated in the next few minutes. 
One goes back into Old Testa-
ment prophecy to find the first 
clear indications of the church. 
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oth ers, J..,. ~~-- -, 
prophets. and the gates uL .u"-
saith unto th em, But prevail against it. 
say ye th at I am f 19 And I will give un ~ 
And Simon P ete r answ ered the keys of the kingdom 
d said, Thou art the Christ, heaven : and whatsoev er tho, 
Son of the living God. shalt bind on earth shall b( 
And J esus answered and bound in heaven; and whatso 
unto him, Blessed art thou, ever thou shalt loose on eartl 
on Bar-jona : for flesh and shall be loosed in heaven. 
od hath not revealed it unto 20 Th en charged he his dis 
e, but my Father which is in ciples that they should tell n, 
Isaiah, writing to encourage 
Judah at the time of her north-
ern neighbor Israel's fall, looked 
forward to a specific time in 
history when God would visit 
His people in a special way. 
Listen to Isaiah's prophetic 
words: "And it shall come to 
pass in the latter days , that the 
mountain of Jehovah's house 
shall be established on the top 
of the mountains, and shall be 
exalted above the hills; and all 
nations shall flow unto it. And 
many peoples shall go and say, 
Come ye, and let us go up to 
the mountain of Jehovah, to the 
house of the God of Jacob; and 
he will teach us of his ways, and 
we will walk in his paths: for 
out of Zion shall go forth the 
law, and the word of Jehovah 
from Jerusalem" (Isaiah 2:2, 3). 
The time for this prophecy's 
fulfillment-"the latter (or last) 
days." The event portrayed to 
occur - the establishment of 
"Jehovah's house" or the per-
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man that he was 
Christ. 
manent construction of "the 
mountain of Jehovah , the house 
of the God of Jacob." Those to 
be affected by this historic act 
-"all nations." The means to 
accomplishment of this event-
God "will teach us of his ways, 
and we will walk in his paths." 
The place where all this will 
begin - "Zion" or the newer 
name, "Jerusalem." 
Later, after Judah had fallen 
to Babylon, Daniel was per-
mitted to interpret an unusual 
dream of Nebuchadnezzar, the 
Babylonian ruler. The king had 
seen "an image" re-described by 
Daniel. " . . . its head was of 
fine gold, its breast and its arms 
of silver, its belly and its thighs 
of brass, its legs of iron, its 
feet part of iron, and part of 
clay" (Daniel 2 :32, 33). This 
image was destroyed by "a 
stone ... cut out without hands" 
which in turn "became a great 
mountain, and filled the whole 
earth" (Daniel 2 :34, 35). 
Danie 1' s interpretation, in-
spired by God, reveals that the 
four metals represent four suc-
cessive world empires. First, 
Daniel says, "Thou , 0 king, ... 
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art the head of gold" (Daniel 
2:37, 38). He further suggests, 
"And after thee shall arise an., 
other kingdom inferior to thee; 
and another third kingdom of 
brass, which shall bear rule over 
all the earth. And the fourth 
kingdom shall be as 
iron . . . " (Daniel 
Notice that , these 
represented By the 
strong as 
2:39, 40). 
kingdoms 
four dif-
1 lL.1j b'l!..! 1 
ferent ";me,t~ls,t "shall bear rule 
overr f all ·• the ,rearth." What fol-
low~ 'is'''": 1Ya rl i' e I ' s expanded 
des/d;{i p1n·1.;oft .he fourth world 
empire .:rep:resented by the "legs 
of rfo~t ·~At '.'~~et par~ of iron, 
and part .of Gl;+.y''. (Dame! 2:33). 
Obviously, such a mixture sug-
gested a weakening control of 
this government over its sub-
jects. At this point Daniel pre-
dft ts 1be rf9JJ9wi11g : "And in 
t».~o;da;V;~J qf,,,,~l:ws~ kings shall 
t)?.e,)G9.drof )~.~fl,Y~r ~pt up a king-
~9.i!ll~i}ri!\i{:;l). :~{shall d n e v er be 
~est,rpy:~q, J19I sh~l!, the sover-
eiijilt-Ytrtl'1e.:tfe.Pfr(pe.-A~H ,to another 
p~qple ;.j rl,:mJ , it- shal) break in 
PJ;M§q lf¥~ n<ioJJ!>i lJJ.~!. all these 
~f:Qgq.gW:fl, ·~p.dJ ~1~l}all stand for 
~¥~15& (~{I.pie!, 2·:M.h, , 
tt ryr1~ i ( ../ tr 
All students- of 'tlie prophets 
a!;~J 'P f~,!ffe.~w~nt .,t,ha1 the four 
empire s, jndig~t ~<:!r by rth~se vary-
jng ;,,me;ta;.1.l?: a.s~,;~h.fn~a,bylonian, 
t~e Medq,,f,~J l'!i~m.3 ~the . Grecian 
;:ind t9,,~;~om~:n .. D~J'\ie.l,Li:p. effect, 
i~1 ;~~yiin{Lltlwt ,1Q-,9A',s ,, ·eternal 
\{j ngg~mbf:~w:ilb r b.e ~s·tablished 
am0,n,gJiilil,~n: :Q;l,l,9P.g,:;Jth~ 1(declin-
j~g1iQ:aY.Sdot ,tP.~fg~~A ;mmpire. 
Mir~. :cw,as1na :D.;fi ;t la.~ r , .. definite 
p:ropp~fYi>Pf: t,hJi, i~ow,inK,church 
gr,i·~ing~~l;11S9.[ :Go9-:r: :-.1 \; ( • 1 • 
r," If "1the h2J:Y.Jrc!n 3 br :lfihgd 'oh1 is 
prJrtttJ ctr W/ p~oplte'c~nt -is "tnost 
t!~'r't liintf ll ·:vr8rtiisgi.f' r a·u P ing 
t!Hff1~hi '1Jatttliy ffl1rist¥§;1' J b hn 
the Babfts t1 pr~ a~li~dGJ ~hiq ue 
Ifi~l'l~a;g~;jn.11\IJ:.r,tQlln~i:rrn~ th,e,.cqm-
;i;Jilig Qt i0.ne, l'.{w,igMi(lr,' 'l tha !l,J:1,.i.m-
sE)];f;. ·JM~tt ,i}.~M:'s, S;l,l:tp.rr.[l;ljri~e.s -his 
mini~trY,:!l}1t,he-:toll9~i:pg words: 
'.'~:p.<,igil'l' th .OSEHi~YS' ~qm~th ,Jio}m 
the Baptist, preaching in the 
wilderness of Judaea, saying, 
Repent ye; for the kingdom of 
heaven is at hand" (Matthew 
3:1,2). John's announcement 
contains a note of urgency -
"'the kingdom of heaven is at 
hand." The words "at hand" 
suggest a closeness or proximity 
of the kingdom to men of that 
era. 
In the next chapter of Mat-
thew's gospel we again sense 
the importance of these words. 
Jesus, following His struggle 
with Satan in the wilderness , 
properly began His own min-
istry. Matthew introduces 
Christ's ministry in this man-
ner: "From that time began 
Jesus to preach , and to say, Re-
pent ye; for the kingdom of 
heaven is at hand" (Matthew 
4 : 1 7) . Later in His earthly 
teaching and preparation for the 
coming "re ign of God" Jesus 
makes this pointed promise, 
"Verily I say unto you, There 
are some here of them that 
stand by, who shall in no wise 
taste of death, till they see the 
kingdom of God come with 
power" (Mark 9: 1). 
John the Baptist and Jesus 
pointed to an imminent king-
dom. Now Jesus assures His 
followers that many of them 
will not die without having :seen 
the kingdom a reality among 
men. 
But we can neither properly 
appreciate nor thoroughly under-
stand the rapidly approa ching 
kingdom or church without a 
consideration of Matthew 16: 
15-19. Listen carefully to the 
following exchange: "He sa ith 
unto them, But who say ye that 
I am? And Simon Peter an-
swered and sa id, Thou art the 
Christ, the Son of the living 
God. And Jesus answered and 
said unto him, Blessed art thou , 
Simon Bar-Jonah : for flesh and 
blood hath not revealed it unto 
thee , but my Father who is in 
heaven. And I also say unto thee 
that thou art Peter, and upon 
this rock I will build my church ; 
and the gates of Hades shall not 
prevail against it. I will give 
unto thee the keys of the king-
dom of heaven: and whatsoever 
thou shalt bind on earth shall 
be bound in heaven; and what-
soever thou shalt loose on earth 
shall be loosed in heaven ." First, 
observe that the church arises 
out of the mighty truth that 
Jesus is "the Christ, the Son of 
the living God." Second, not ice 
that Jesus definitel y pro mises, 
"I will build my church. " Third, 
recognize the relat ionship be-
tween the church and the "king-
dom of heaven." In v e rs e 18 
Christ promises, "I will build my 
church"; and in ver se 19 He 
tell s the apostles, "I will give 
unto thee the keys of t he king-
dom of heaven ." This passage 
only confirms what we notice 
throughout t he New Testa -
ment-the church, accor ding to 
Biblical teaching, is the kingdom 
of heaven insofar as that king -
dom exists on the eart h. Pa ul 
in his epistle to the Colossians 
reveals the connection between 
this kingdom and one 's redemp-
tion. Speaking of God's work 
in Chri st, Paul says, "who de-
livered us out of the power of 
darkness, and tra nslated us into 
the kingdom of the Son of his 
love; in whom we have our re-
demption, the forgiveness of our 
sins" (Colossians 1 :13, 14) . The 
church of the Bible is pictured 
in Old Testament prophecy and 
promised during Christ's min-
istry. 
The Acts of the Apostles pre-
sents the church of the Bible as 
a reality. All the predictions and 
preparations point to Jerusalem 
and the Holy Spirit's descent 
on the apostles. This occurred 
on the Jewish feast of the Pente ~ 
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cost following Christ's ascen -
sion, according to Acts, chapter 
two, verses one t hrough four. 
"A nd t hey were all filled with 
the Holy Spir it, and began to 
speak with other tongues, as 
the Spirit gave them utterance" 
(Acts 2 :4). Jerusalem was filled 
with devout Jews "from every 
nation under heaven" who had 
come for the Pentecost. festival. 
A large number of these pil-
grims listened to Peter and the 
other apostles preach Christ as 
the only hope for man (Acts 
2 :14). At the conclusion of the 
sermon recorded in Acts 2, more 
than three thousa nd repented 
of their sins and were baptized 
"in the name of Jesus Christ 
unto the remission" of their 
sins (Acts 2:38, 41). In the 
following verses of that same 
chapter this first group of bap-
tized followers of Christ are 
descr ibed in t heir activitie s as 
new Christians (Acts 2 :43-46) . 
The closing verse of the chaptei: 
reveals the following: "Prais-
ing God, and ha ving favor with 
all t he people. And the Lord 
added to the churc h daily such 
as should be save d" (Acts 2: 
47-KJ V) . Through the r emain-
ing twe nty-six chapters of this 
New Testament book we read 
of the church's rapid advance, 
we look into her internal prob-
lems , we see her enemies, we 
meet her conquering power and 
we are amazed by the devotion 
and zeal of her members. The 
Acts of the Apostles presents an 
inspired histor y of the church 
of the Bible following its estab-
lishment at Jerusalem on the 
Pentecost following C h r i s t ' s 
ascension. J. B. Phillips has 
rightly :suggested, "Let the ill-
informed critic of the Christian 
r eligion read particularly the 
Acts of · the Apostles. Here is a 
simple, unvarn ished, conscien-
tious account of the beha viour 
and .acti0ns -~· of quite '. , a " small 
group of people iwh'o honestly be'-
lieved that Jesus was right in 
His claims. Let t he critics put 
aside for a moment their con-
temp t for (and ignorance of) 
t he church as it is today, and let 
t hem feel afresh the astonish-
ing impact of th is tiny group 
of devoted men and women" 
(p. 14, "Transla t or's Preface," 
The Young Church in Action). 
But before l e a v i n g the 
church's beginning at Pentecost, 
let us remember some of the 
pointed remarks made about its 
origin years ear lier. Isaiah pre-
dicted "the house of God" would 
begin in Jerusal em in the "last 
days" and that all nations would 
be admitted to her member sh ip 
(Isaiah 2 :2,3). Paul identifies 
the "house of God" in I Timo-
thy 3 : 15 as "t he church of 
the living God." Peter identifie s 
the time of the Jerusalem 
sermon and the th ree thousand 
baptisms as "the I a s t days" 
(Acts 2:17). At the conclusion 
of the sermo n he also made it 
plain that Je ws and "'all that 
are afar off" would come into 
the church. (Acts 2 :39). 
Daniel's five - hundred - year-
old prophecy indicated the es-
tablishment of God's kingdom 
during the R om a n Empire' s 
early decline (Daniel 2 :31-44). 
Both John the Baptist and Jesu s 
proclaimed that kingdom to be 
"at hand " (Mat t hew 3: 1, 2; 4: 
17). Jesus made it clear that 
the church and the kingdom 
were in some senses identical 
and would begin by His power 
and under Hi s direction. We 
know that Jesus was born at 
t he t i m e of a "decree from 
Caesar Augustus, that all thE1 
world should be enrolled" (Luke 
2 : 1) . Following the church's 
beg inning at Jerusal~m ,on Pen-, 
tecost I th e ,~e;W 'r ,~ S f ~ men t 
'always spe,aki; of, the kingdom 
·as in -~~istenc ,~, ( .i\cts \8 i lt2 ; 19 ; 
8; -28:23, 31; Romans 14 :17; I 
Corinthians 4 :20; Colossians 1: 
13; 4:11). 
In presenting the church as 
a reality in Act s, Luke tells of 
her first intern al problem (Act s 
5 :1-11). The deaths of Ananias 
and Sapphira, who lied to the 
Holy Spirit about their contri-
bution to the Jerusalem congre-
gation, created deep concern . 
"And great fear came upon the 
whole church , and upon all that 
heard these things" (Acts 5: 
11). 
Luke tells us of the church' s 
first intense persecution. Follow-
ing Stephen's martyrdom "there 
arose on that day a great per se-
cution against the church which 
was in Jerusa lem ; and they 
were all s c a t t e r e d abroad 
throughout the r e g i o n s of 
Judaea and Samaria, except the 
apostles" (Act s 8:1). In the nex t 
chapter we read of the success 
of these persecuted Christians 
who had gone out from Jerusa-
lem "preaching t he word" (Acts 
8 :4). Act s 9 :31 almost sound s 
as though Luke has had to stop 
and catch his br eath after un-
folding such a rapidly expand-
ing body of people committed 
to Christ. He says , "So the 
church throug hout all Judae a 
and Galilee and Samari a ha d 
peace, being edifi ed; and walk -
ing in the fear of the Lord and 
in the comfor t of the Holy 
Spirit , was mul ti plied." 
The New Tes t ament epistles 
bring us to a broader under-
standing of t he church. It is 
here that we learn of a defini t e 
organi zat ion with in the church. 
Paul speaks of distinct roles and 
position s in the infant group 
such as apostles , prophets , evan -
ge lists, past ors ·'.and , teache rs 
.(I Corinthians · 12 :28; 'Ephesi ans 
4 :.11) ; 'Specia l atte ntion , how-
,ev.er , is given two: ·groups known 
as · elders or ,bishops and deacon s. 
· c~ontihu'~r&rirr'!iJ9e.··:Mf 1 ,,.i:; 
The 
People 
of God 
We begin our study today 
with the apostle Peter's descrip-
tion of Christians-"But ye are 
an elect race, a royal priesthood, 
a holy nation, a people for God's 
own possession, that ye may 
show forth the excellencies of 
him who called you out of dark-
ness into his marvellous light:, 
who in time past were no people, 
but now are the people of God: 
who had not obtained mercy, 
but now have obtained mercy" 
(I Peter 2 :9, 10). When one 
reads this passage he wishes 
to stop and d w e 1 1 on each 
phrase - "elect race" - "royal 
priesthood" - "holy nation" -
"people for God's own posses-
sion" - "the people of God." 
One's attention seems naturally 
drawn to those terms emphasiz-
ing man's opportunity to belong 
to God. Peter declares in verse 
nine that there is literally "a 
people for a special reservation" 
(Charles John Ellicott), "a 
people for a possession" (Albert 
Barnes) or an "acquired, 
gained" (Guy N. Woods) people 
of God. 
Such suggestions of owner-
ship did not originate in the 
New Testament. God's covenant 
people, Israel, provided the Old 
Testament prototype of this 
thrilling New Testament procla-
mation that all men through 
Christ can become 'God's own 
possession , "the people of God" 
as Peter denominates them in 
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verse ten of our text. Moses 
s a y s of Abraham's children, 
"For thou art a. holy people un-
to Jehovah thy God: Jehovah 
thy God hath chosen thee to be 
a people for his own possession, 
above all people that are upon 
the face of the earth" (Deuter-
onomy 7 :6). Isaiah records the 
words of Jehovah as He delivers 
Judah from Babylonian cap-
tivity. Notice God's compas-
sionate possession in the fol-
lowing remarks: " . . . I give 
waters in the wilderness, and 
rivers in the desert, to give 
drink to my people, my chosen, 
the people which I formed for 
myself, that they might set 
forth my praise" (Isaiah 43: 
20, 21). 
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If the Old Testament records 
the beginnings of a s p e c i a 1 
"people of God" the New Testa-
ment enlarges this concept into 
one of the major themes 
d es c r i b i n g the Christian's 
unique nature. Paul reminds us 
that Christ Jesus "gave him-
self for us, that he might redeem 
us from all iniquity, and purify 
unto himself a people for his 
own possession, zealous of good 
works." The redemptive mystery 
which was God's plan from 
eternity now becomes clear in 
the person and work of our 
Lord. The "unsearchable riches 
of Christ" according to "the 
dispensation of the mystery 
which for ages hath been hid 
in God'' is now "made known 
through the church ... accord-
ing to the eternal purpose which 
he purposed in Christ Jesus our 
Lord," the apostle explains in 
Ephesians 3 :8-11. 
THE HERALD OF TRUTH 
Looking again at our text, 
Peter talks of a time when his 
Christian r e a d e r s "were no 
people, but now are the people 
of God: who had not obtained 
mercy, but now have obtained 
mercy" (I Peter 2 :10). As the 
people of God, Christians, mem-
bers of the body of Christ, the 
church are special individuals. 
' Unusual things have happened 
in their lives and unique conse-
quences have a r i s e n. Look 
closely with us at "the people 
of God." The "people of God" 
are a purchased people. One of 
the most meaningful metaphors 
of the New Testament comes 
from the commercial world -
redemption. Man enslaved by sin 
is purchased a way from a vicious 
master and an unbearable guilt. 
Paul remarks a b o u t Christ, 
" ... in whom we have our 
redemption through his blood, 
the forgiveness of our tres-
passes, according to the riches 
of his grace" (Ephesians 1 :7). 
Speaking of what God does in 
our lives the same writer says, 
"who delivered us out of the 
power of darkness, and trans-
lated us into the kingdom of 
the Son of his love; in whom we 
have our redemption, the for-
giveness of our sins" (Colos-
sians 1:13,14). Notice that 
God's purchase of us occurs in 
Christ and thereby creates "the 
kingdom of the Son of his love." 
Here is another description for 
"the people of God." 
This purchase through 
Christ's blood changes one's 
allegiance. Paul e x h o r t s the 
redeemed "people of God" in 
Corinth, "Ye were bought with 
a price; become not bond-
servants of men" (I Corinthians 
7:23). A new Master had been 
created-the One who paid the 
ransom! No longer must servile 
fear of and purposeless alle-
giance to man dominate their 
lives. The heavenly creatures 
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sing of Christ in Revelation, 
chapter five. Notice, in their 
angelic refrain, the reason for 
Christ's worthiness - "Worthy 
art thou to take the book, and 
to open the seals thereof: for 
thou wast slain, and didst pur-
chase unto God with thy blood 
men of every tribe, and tongue, 
and people, and n a t i o n, and 
madest them to be unto our , 
God a kingdom and priests ; and 
they reign upon the earth" 
(Revelation 5 :9, 10). Here is not 
simply a "purchase" of the sin-
ner away from the burden and 
guilt of wrong but a transfer-
tmce of possession and allegiance 
to God. The words, "didst pur-
chase unto God with thy blood," 
create for the "people of God" 
a unique and obedient relation-
ship with God. 
Nothing should remain clearer 
in the Christian's mind than his 
redemption or "purchase" away 
from sin to God. Peter so coun-
sels us in chapter one of his 
first epistle. He calls on "the 
people of God" to keep this 
grand experience before them 
at all times. Here are his words 
of encouragement: "And if ye 
call on him as Father, who with-
out respect of persons judgeth 
according to each man's work, 
pass the time of your sojourn-
ing in fear: knowing that ye 
were redeemed, not with cor-
ruptible things, with silver or 
gold, from your vain manner of 
life handed down from your 
fathers; but with precious blood, 
as of a lamb without blemish 
and without spot, even the blood 
of Christ . . " (I Peter 1 : 17-
19). 
There are many important 
implications of being the pur-
chased "people of God." Not the 
least of these is one's responsi-
bility to live in purity and holi-
ness. Satan's grip has been 
destroyed by our submission to 
God and redemption through the 
blood of Christ. This means, in 
Paul's words, "ye are not your 
own; for ye were bought with 
a price: glorify God therefore 
in your body" (I Corinthians 
6:19, 20). The vain humanism, 
the new morality, situational 
ethics and other arrogant ways 
that modern man parades direc-
tion and control of his own life 
speak of a condition of heart and 
life totally contradictory to "the 
people of God" - a purchased 
people! 
The "people of God" are a 
controlled people. The passage 
just noticed from I Corinthians 
6 teaches this clearly. Because 
of your purchase - "ye were 
bought with a price" - "glorify 
God therefore in your body" (I 
Corinthians 6 :20). Everything 
done in and by the body will 
first be measured by this stan-
dard. The continual question of 
the Christian is, "Will this 
thought or action praise and 
honor God?" 
This facet of "the people of 
God" is emphasized by the 
opposite group - those in rebel-
lion. A lack of moral and spiri-
tual control causes Paul to talk 
of "the sons of disobedience" 
( Colossians 3 :6). The charac-
teristics of this group as men-
tioned in Colossians, chapter 
three, are "fornication, unclean-
ness, passion, evil desire, and 
covetousness" (verse 5). Lying, 
anger, malice, shameful speaking 
of all kinds are also mentioned 
in the same chapter in descrip-
tion of this group. Where does 
this lawlessness and rebellion 
lead? "For which things' sake 
(the attitudes and actions just 
mentioned, jac) cometh the 
wrath of God upon the sons of 
disobedience," is the B i b 1 e' s 
answer (Colossians 3 :6). 
But the "people of God" know 
restraint in all areas of life. 
They live by a rule of hear~ ;-·· 
that comes from God. We ah 
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told, "let the peace of Christ 
rule in your hearts, to the which 
also ye were called in one body ; 
and be ye thankful " ( Colossians 
3:15). When such a presence 
comes into our lives blessing and 
d i re ct in g our activities and 
thoughts, a later admonition of 
the same chapter appears much 
less difficult to accept. "And 
whatsoever ye do, in word or 
in deed, do all in the name of 
the Lord Jesus, giving thanks 
to God the Father through him" 
( Colossians 3 : 17) . 
Such control a m o n g the 
"people of God" arises princi-
pally from their realization of 
the source of every good work. 
We are instructed, "Every scrip-
ture inspired of God is also prof-
itable for teaching, for reproof, 
for correction, for instruction 
which is in righteousness: that 
the man of God may be com-
plete, furnished completely unto 
every good work" (II Timothy 
3:16, 17). God's people know 
that He has spoken to them in 
Christ (Hebrews 1 :1, 2). They 
also realize that the extension 
of Christ's teaching and min-
istry to all subsequent a g e s 
occurs through the Holy Writ-
ings - the Bible (John 20:30, 
31). This means that in all 
essential matters of faith and 
conduct - in every vital area 
of Christianity - the "inspired 
scriptures" offer a complete 
guide "unto every good work." 
This is the reason that Paul 
warns the Corinthians "not to 
go beyond the things which are 
written" (I Corinthians 4 :6). 
The "people of God" are a 
productive people. The Christian 
life is one of movement, growth 
and increasing depth. The same 
people addressed in our text 
are enjoined in Peter's second 
epistle, "grow in the grace and 
knowledge of our Lord and 
Saviour Jesus Christ" (II Peter 
3:18). The author of the epistle 
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to the Hebrews recognizes a 
natural development within the 
Christian and chides his readers 
for makin g so little spiritual 
progress - "For when by reason 
of the time ye o u g h t to be 
teachers, ye have need again 
that some one teach you the 
rudiments of the first principles 
of the oracles of God; and are 
become such as have need of 
milk, and not of solid food" 
(Hebrews 5: 12). Christians at 
Corinth faced the same prob-
lem, as they remained "babes 
in Christ" instead of growing 
into s tr on g spiritual men (I 
Corinthians 3 :1-3). 
As productive people those 
who belong to God are charged, 
"So then, as we have oppor-
tunity, let us work that which 
is good toward all men, and 
especially toward them that are 
of the household of the faith" 
(Galatians 6 :10). James de-
scribes "pure religion" as assist-
ing "the fatherless and widows 
in their affliction" (James 1: 
27). The Christian's life above 
all else must be one of passionate 
concern and personal involve-
ment in the plight of troubled 
mankind. Jesus said, "Every 
branch in me that beareth not 
fruit, he taketh it away: and 
every branch that beareth fruit, 
he cleanseth it, that it may hear 
more fruit" (John 15 :2). Later 
in this beautiful analogy He 
remarks, "Herein is my Father 
glorified, that ye bear much 
fruit; and so shall ye be my 
disciples" (John 15 :8). Such 
"fruit bearing" occurs when the 
"gift of the Holy Spirit," given 
to all baptized believers, begins 
to evidence its presence and in-
fluence in one's actions. Paul 
talks of "the fruit of the Spirit" 
in Galatians 5 :22, 23 and says 
that "love, joy, peace, long-
suffering, kindness, goodness, 
faithfulness, meekness and self-
control" result when a life is 
"led by the Spirit" in continued 
obedience to the Word of God. 
Throughout the ages "the 
people of God" have i:woked 
admiration and h at r ed . Old 
Testament Israel was a chosen 
people - "God's own posses-
sion" - according to God's 
promise to Abraham. However 
with the coming of Christ -
Abraham 's seed - all men, 
regardless of t h e i r ancestry, 
were offered the glorious oppor-
tunity to b e com e "people of 
God." John the Baptist reminded 
the proud and stubborn Jews . of 
his day, "God is able of these 
stones to rai se up children unto 
Abraham" (Matthew 3 :9). 
When Je sus told some of His 
Jewish follow ers "ye shall know 
the truth and the truth shall 
make you free," they responded, 
"We are Abraham's seed, and 
have never yet been in bondage 
to any man: how sayest thou, Y,e 
shall be made free?" (John 8: 
32, 33). In differing ways, mod-
ern man responds similarly to 
Christ's offer of pardon and 
hope. We are members of a 
glorious generation. We live in 
the scientific age. We can make 
anything that our minds can 
dream. We are men come of 
age. " . . . how sayest thou, Ye 
shall be made free'!" 
In answer to ancient Israel , 
proud of its fleshly lineage , and 
in answer to modern man, proud 
of his unri valed materialistic 
advance, J e s u s challenges all 
men at all levels of life, in all 
racial and ethnic groups, "Every 
one that committeth sin is the 
bonds ervant of sin . ... If there-
fore the Son shall make you 
free, ye shall be free indeed" 
(John 8:34, 36). God's love and 
mercy have been fully demon-
strated to the human family. 
All men can now become "the 
people of God" through their 
acceptance of Christ. 
(Conti-nued on inside back c·over) 
TH E HERALD OF TRUTH 
THE 
CHURCH 
ONE 
DOES NOT 
JOIN 
Our age might be rightfully 
described as the "ecumenical 
age." More churchmanship is 
in evidence today than in any 
recent period of church history. 
Various observers have cited 
the "rediscovery of the church" 
as one of the exciting develop-
ments within the current reli-
gious milieu. Yet, with all the 
polls revealing increasing church 
membership and other external 
signs of religion's vitality in 
our world, there remain some 
strong questions about this ap-
parent interest. Elton Trueblood 
b ·e st describes and criticizes 
what may be the prevailing 
attitude toward the church in 
his book, The Company of the 
Committed: ". . . a church, in 
its very nature, is not really 
something to which men and 
women can go. Rather, it is 
something which they may be 
in. The difference is fundamen-
tal and far-reaching. We can 
go to a railroad station or to a 
motion picture theatre or to a 
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ball g a m e ; but a church is 
something which demands a 
wholly different human relation-
ship, the relation ship of belong-
ing" (p. 19). 
Thes e perceptive comments 
from Elton Trueb lood introduce 
us to the subj e ct of church 
membership, and more especial-
ly to our concern for this study 
- "The Church One Does Not 
Join." 
First of all, we should ac-
quaint ourselves with the cur-
rent situation within what is 
generally kno wn as Christen-
dom. 
The most apparent element 
in toda y's religious world is the 
rank division or denomination-
alism that exists. Of the se rup-
tures among those who claim 
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to follow Christ, t he New Testa-
ment speaks in open condem-
nation. There is repeated New 
Testament emphasis on t h e 
ONENESS of the church. The 
church's nature, described as 
the "body of Christ," requires 
a concrete unity. Speaking of 
individual Christians the Apos-
tle Paul remarks, ". . . so we, 
who are man y, are one body 
in Christ, and severally mem-
bers one of another" (Romans 
12 :5). The same author in his 
detailed analog y of the churc h, 
Christ's spiritua l body, and 
one's physical body, says, "Fo r 
as the body (physical) is one, 
and hath man y members, and 
all the mem bers of the body, 
being many, are one body ; so 
also is Christ" (I Corinthians 
12:12). Three times in the next 
verse Paul stress es the ONE-
NESS of the ch urch - "For 
in one spirit were we all bap-
t ized into one body, wheth er 
Jews or Greeks, whether bond 
or free ; and were all made to 
drink of one spirit" (I Corin-
thians 12 :13) . This kind of 
language - "one Spirit . . . 
one body . . . one Spirit" -
re minds us of the sublime uni-
t ies of Ephesians 4 :4-6- "T here 
is one body, and one Spirit, 
even as also ye were called in 
one hope of you r calling; one 
Lord , one faith, one baptism , 
one God and Father of all, who 
is over all, and through all, 
and in all." One ha s not fu lly 
exper ienced the impact of New 
Testament teaching about the 
unity of the church until he 
has heard J esus' prayer of Joh n 
17 :20,21. Among other things 
our Lord petitioned His Father 
in these terms: "Neither for 
these only (the apos t les, jac) 
do I pra y, but for them also 
t hat believe on me through their 
word ; that the y may all be one; 
eve n as thou, Fat her art in me, 
and I in thee , t hat they also 
may be in us: that the world 
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may believe that thou didst 
send me." No serious student 
of the New Testament with a 
Biblical understanding of the 
nature of the church can deny 
this distinctive trait of the 
church - her oneness, or unity! 
Protestantism's divisions are 
open to public inspection and 
have been since the Reforma-
tion. Great tragedy has occurred 
with the attempts of many relig-
ionists down through the years 
t o defend denominationalism. 
Even within recent months we 
have heard attempts at justi-
fication of the patently illogical 
and unscriptural situation of 
divided Christendom. But the 
majority of concerned voices 
have open 1 y deplored these 
humanly devised barriers as un-
fit for proper representation 
of the body of Christ. 
L. Harold D e W o 1 f, in his 
Present Trends in · Christian 
Thought, observes, "There is an 
increasingly urgent conviction 
among Christians that they be-
long together and that men 
ought not to put asunder those 
whom God's purpose has drawn 
to a common supreme loyalty" 
(p. 115). Writing in New Fron-
tiers of Christianity, Samuel 
McCrea Cavert stated, "All can 
agree that the old pattern of 
competitive and exclusive de-
nominationalism is wrong" (p. 
215). Geoffrey Bromiley prob-
ably stated the matter as em-
phatically as any current stu-
dent in his article on "Unity," 
published in Baker's Dictionary 
of Theology. He said, "There 
must be no antinomian acqui-
escence in divided or competitive 
Christian bodies. To this ex-
tent, it is right and necessary 
that there should be an active 
pursuit of practical unity ... " 
(p. 539). 
The ecumenical movement it-
self has been partially moti-
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vated by this concern for the 
unity of Christians and the 
oneness of the church. John 
Dillen berger and Claude Welch 
in their book, Protestant Chris-
tianity, say , " ... the unity of 
Christianity must be preserved 
and made explicit, and that 
unity must be given some for-
mal expression in belief and 
practice and in institutional 
order ... The 'ecumenical' church 
is the universal church, and 
the ecumenical movement is a 
movement t o w a r d unity or 
solidarity in Christian life and 
work throughout the world" (p. 
290). Notice that these men call 
for "formal" and "explicit" ex-
pression of "the unity of Chris-
tianity." Of today's ecumenical 
concerns Harold 0. J. Brown 
may have accurately observed, 
"The ·ecumenical movement in 
the twentieth century is only 
in part due to an increase in 
mutual charity; in part it is 
also due to the feeling that 
there is no religious conviction 
important enough to quarrel 
over" (p. 464, "The Protestant 
Deformation," National Review, 
June 1, 1965). We believe that 
Biblical t€aching does bring in-
to existence convictions and 
principles that cannot be sacri-
ficed , but they must be Biblical 
convictions and Biblical prin-
ciples! 
This brings us to a considera-
tion of the Biblical distinctions 
between the universal church 
and the local church. First of 
all, notice how thoroughly the 
universal church of all the saved 
is described in the New Testa-
ment. C h r i s t promised the 
a p o s t 1 e s , "I will build my 
church; and the gates of Hades 
shall not prevail against it" 
(Matthew 16:18). Paul states 
that God gave Christ "to be 
head over all t h i n g s to the 
ch u r c h, which is his body, 
the f u 1 n e s s of him t h a t 
filleth all in all" (Ephesians 
1 :22,23). In the epistle to the 
Hebrews the universal church is 
called "the general assembly 
and church of the firstborn 
who are enrolled in heaven" 
(Hebrews 12 :23). In charging 
Timothy about man's conduct 
in the church, Paul described 
"the house of God" as "the 
church of the living God, the 
pillar and ground of the truth" 
(I Timothy 3 :15). In speaking 
of the church's early days Luke 
writes, "So the church through-
out all Judaea and Galilee and 
Samaria had peace, being edi-
fied; and, walking in the fear 
of the Lord and in the com-
fort of the Holy Spirit, was 
multiplied" (Acts 9 :31). In 
these Biblical passages we have 
seen the universal church 
through Christ's promise to 
build it, in Paul's explanation 
of its nature, through the de-
scription of Hebrews, by in-
struction to Timothy and in its 
first territorial expansion. 
The local church, the realistic 
expression of th e universal 
church, is also mentioned re-
peatedly in the New Testament. 
In Acts, chapter 2, we read 
about the first group of Chris-
tians who met at Jerusalem 
following Pentecost. Lat er we 
learn that on the day of Ste-
phen's death, "there arose ... 
a great persecution against the 
church which was in Jerusalem 
... " (Acts 8:1). Writing to 
all th e Christians at Corinth 
in addition to "all that call upon 
the name of our Lord Jesus 
Christ in every place" Paul 
addresses "the church of God 
which is at Corinth" (I Corin-
thians 1 :1,2; II Corinthians 1: 
1,2). Paul's a d vi c e for the 
Corinthian church, a congrega-
tion of all the Christians in 
Corinth, was also applicable to 
Christ's followers all over the 
world. Here is a distinct recog-
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nition of the church universal 
- "all that call upon the name 
of our Lord Jesus Christ in 
every place" - and the church 
local - "the church of God 
which is at Corinth." Paul also 
writ es "to all the saints in 
Christ Jesus that are at Philip-
pi, with the bishops and dea-
cons" (Philippians 1 :1). Here 
t he local church is viewed 
through its leaders and mem-
bers in t :he t e rm s "saints, 
bishops and d€acons." John re-
cords his views of heavenly 
scenes in Revelation for "the 
seven churches of Asia" (Reve-
lation 1 :4). In the next two 
chapters those local groups or 
·churches are named as to the 
cities in which they reside: 
Ephesus, Symrna, Pergamum, 
Thyatira, Sardis, Philadelphia 
and Laodicea. We have offered 
these passages and comments 
to show that the New Testa~ 
ment speaks as definitely an d 
concr€tely about the local church 
as it does about the universal. 
church! 
These observations become 
increasingly important as the 
New Testament u n f o 1 d s the 
origin of the church. In €arlier 
lessons this month we detailed 
Old Testament prophecies of 
the church 's beginning and 
showed their specific fulfilm ent 
on the J e w i s h feast of the 
Pentecost in the city of Jeru-
salem following Christ's ascen-
sion. Reading these occurrences . 
in Acts, chapter two, one recog-
nizes this N€w T e s t a m e n t 
truth: the church comes into 
being when the gospel of Christ 
is presented and accepted (Acts 
2 :14-38, 41, 47). Throughout 
the Acts of the A p o s t 1 e s , 
especially as one t r a c e s the 
labors of the Apostle Paul, this 
same phenomenon takes place 
- the church originates any-
where and at any time that the 
message of Christ is presented 
and accepted. 
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The New Testament also de-
tails the organization, polity, 
or government of the church. 
Elders or bishops have their 
qualifications clearly presented 
in I Timothy 3: 1-7 and Titus 
1 :5-9. The duties of this group 
of spiritual leaders are explained 
in I Peter 5 :1-4; Acts 20 :28-
31 ; Hebrews 13: 17; and other 
passages. Deacons, in like man-
ner, have specific New Testa-
ment qualifications to meet (I 
Timothy 3 :8-13). Their duties 
arise out of the meaning of the 
term "deacon" and from a study 
of the seven men who served 
the Jerusalem church in Acts 
6: 1-6. Evangelists or g o s p e 1 
preachers are given definit~ 
charges or instructions within 
the New Testament context (I 
Timothy 4 :16; II Timothy 4 :1-
5). 
We are not left without a 
full discussion of the nature of 
the church. We read in the New 
Testament of the church as 
"the body of Christ" (Romans 
12 :4-8; I Corinthians 12 :12-
20; Colossians 1 :18, 24), as "the 
house of God" (I Timothy 3 :14, 
15), as "the people of God" (I 
Peter 2 :5, 9, 10) and as "the 
r8conciled men" (Ephesians 2: 
11-18). Obviously, none of the 
New Testament descriptions of 
the church requires human or-
ganization or ecclesiastical hier-
archy. The church is the work 
of God within the lives of saved 
men! 
All that has been said here-
tofore in this study brings us 
to the proposition t h a t the 
church, as explained and de-
scribed in the Bible, cannot be 
joined! From the very first day 
of the New Testament church'~ 
existence, membership therein 
was a divine act. God "added 
to the church" those that sub-
mitted to Christ in penitence 
and baptism (Acts 2 :38, 47). 
The New English Bible's trans-
lation of Acts 2 :47 says, "And 
day by day the Lord added to 
their number those whom he 
was saving." The Jerusalem 
congregation imposed no exter-
nal or superficial human re-
quirements . Men and women 
automatically became members 
of that congregation by God's 
act in their surrender to Christ. 
As we discovered earlier, the 
church came into existence 
wherever men heard and ac-
cepted the g o s p e 1 of Christ. 
This is valid because member-
ship in the church of the Bible 
takes place in the act of becom-
ing a Christian. 
Paul explains this in I Corin-
thians 12 as he offers that 
beautiful and detailed account 
of the body of Christ. The ques-
tion of membership in the 
spiritual body of Christ, the 
c h u r ch , is answered in the 
following w or d s: "But now 
hath God set the members each 
one of them in the body, even 
as it pleased him" (I Corin-
thians 12 : 18) . Modern man has 
no reason to be concerned with 
and submit to the arbitrary 
creeds and strictures of vast 
ecclesiasticisms. To be a mem-
ber of the body of Christ one 
must please God as those at 
Pentecost and other early Chris-
t i a n s did in repentance and 
baptism. 
If the church is the body of 
Christ, which none can success-
fully deny, then the matter of 
church membership actually be-
comes a matter of being united 
with Christ, with the body of 
Christ. Listen to the following 
explicit statements about our 
union with Christ: "Or are ye 
ignorant that all we who were 
baptized into Christ Jesus were 
baptized into his death? We 
were buried therefore with him 
through baptism into death: 
that like as Christ was raised 
(Continued on inside back cover-) 
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KC City Station Time 
ALABAMA 
1390 Ann isto n ------------ WHMA 8 :30 p.m. 
1080 Ath ens ----- - --------- WKAC 9:30 a.m. 
1150 Bay Min ett e ---------- WBCA 12:3 0 p.m. 
900 Birmingham ------- - -- WATV 8:30 a.m. 
1370 Cal e ra ------------ - -- WBYE 12:35 p .m . 
990 Centre ----- - --------- WEIS l ,30 p.m . 
800 Decatur - --------- - -- WHOS 9 :30 a .m . (Sat .) 
1400 Demopo lis - ----- --- - WXAL 5 :35 p .m. 
560 Dothan -- ---- -- ------ WOOF 12:35 p .m. 
1240 Florence - - -- -- -- - - --- WOWL 8:30 a .m. 
1310 Foley - ------------ -- - WHEP I :00 p.m . 
930 Gadsden ---- -- - - -- -- WJBY 9:30 a.m. 
1380 Greenville ---------- WGYV 8:00 a .m. 
1230 Haleyville ____________ WJBB 4 :35 p.m. 
1500 Mon tg omery - - ------- WFMI 8:00 a.m. 
1530 Moulton ------ - - - - - --- WLCB 7:30 a .m . 
1400 Opel ika --------- --- -- WJHO 8:00 a.m. 
1280 Piedmont --- - - -------- WPID 12:00 (Noon ) 
1340 Sylacauga ------ - ----- WMLS 4:30 p.m. 
1230 Talladega - - -- -- ----- - WNU Z l :05 p.m . 
970 Troy -- -- ----- --- - - -- WTBF 5:35 p.m. 
1280 Tuscaloo sa -- ----- - - - WNPT 8:30 p. m. 
ALASKA 
900 Fairbanks ---------- - -- KFRB 8:30 a.m. 
1400 Sitka - -- - --------- --- KSEW 9: 10 a .m. 
ARIZONA 
1260 Casa Grand e ------ ---- KPIN 9:00 a.m . 
600 Flagstaff -------- -- ---- KCLS 8:05 a.m. 
1340 Miami ------------ -- -- KIKO 4 :00 p.m . 
1490 Prescott - --- ---- -- -- -- KYCA 8:05 a.m . 
970 Show Low --- - ---- - - KVWM 9 :00 a.m. 
Sierra Vista -- -- ------- KHFH 8:30 a.m. 
1250 Will cox ------ - -- --- - -- KHIL 2 :00 p.m . 
1230 Winslow -- - - - - - -- -- - -- KINO 8:05 a.m. (Sat .) 
1400 Yuma - ----------- - --- KVOY 8:30 p.m . 
ARKANSAS 
1340 Batesville ------------ KBTA 12:30 p .m. 
1480 Ber,yville - - - - - - - ------ KTHS 12:05 p.m . 
910 Blytheville - -- ---- ---- KLCN 8:30 a.m. 
910 Camden -- --- --- - --- KAMD 5:35 p.m. 
Conway - - -- -- ---- -- -- KCON 5:35 p.m . 
1260 Corning ---- -- ---- -- -- KCCB 10:00 a.m. 
1360 Helena -- --- - -- - --- - -- KFFA 4:35 p .m. 
1230 Jon esbo ro - --- -- ---- -- KBTM 5 :35 p.m. 
920 Little Rock -- ---- -- -- KARK 5:30 p.m . 
1460 Marianna -------- - ---- KZOT 4 :00 p.m. 
1560 Monette ---- - --------- KBIB 1 :35 p .m. 
CALIFORNIA 
950 Auburn ---- -- --- - - --- KAHi 9 :00 a.m . 
1230 Bakersfield - ------- -- - KGEE l 0:00 a .m. 
Bishop -- - - ----- - --- -- Kl BS 7:30 p.m. 
1300 Braw ley -- --- - - - -- -- -- KROP 8:35 a.m. 
1490 Calexico --- - - - -- ------ KICO 9: 30 a.m. 1060 Chico ____ _____ _; ______ KPAY 7:35 a.m. 
Long Beac h -- -- -- ---- KLFM 6:00 a .m . 
830 Los Ange les ______ __ KW/'JV 8:00 a.m . 
1440 Napa -- ---- - --- - -- -- KVON 7:35 a.m. 
1230 Paso Roble s ---- - ------- KPRL 7:05 p.m. 
1140 Sacramento ---------- KRAK 8:30 p.m. 
1470 Sacramento ---- -- - --- KXOA 6:30 a.m. 
1350 San Bernardino ---- - - KCKC 9:30 p.m . 
1100 San Fran cisco - ----- --- KFAX 10:30 a.m . 
1150 Santa Rosa -- --- --- -- - - KPLS 8:00 a.m. 
1370 Tulare ---- ---- - - - -- -- KGEN 12:30 p.m. 
1390 Turlock --- --- -------- KCEY 9:30 p.m. 
COLORADO 
1450 Alamosa - - - - -- -- -- - - KCIW 9:30 a.m. 
740 Cortez - - --- - -- ~------ KVFC 2:00 p.m . 
710 Denver -- ·-------- --- -- KBTR 7 :30 a.m . 
1060 Longmont ------ -- -- KLMO 4 :00 p.m. 
1230 Pueblo ---- ---------- KDZA 8 :35 a.m . 
1340 Salida --- - - - ---- - --- - KVRH 8:30 a.m. 
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1240 Trinidad -- ---- --- -- - - - KCRT 9 :00 a.m. (Sat.) 
CONNECTICUT 
1490 Torrington WTOR 6 :35 p .m. 
FLORIDA 
1580 Ft. Lauderdal e _______ _ WWI L 9·,30 p .m. 
1330 Ft. Pierce -- --- - ------ WARN 9 :35 a .m. 
1390 Gaines vill e ---- ---- -- WUWU 9 :35 a .m. 
1320 Hollywood -- - ---- - -- WGMA 10:00 a.m. 
1320 Jackson ville -- - - ---- - - WZOK 9 :30 p .m. 
1340 Mar ianna - - ---- ------ WTYS 8:30 p .m. 
1490 Milt on ------ -- ----- -- WSRA 8 :30 a .m. 
1230 New Smyrna Beach ___ _ WSBB 6 :35 p .m. 
1290 Ocala -------------- WTMC 6 :35 p.m. 
1230 Quincy ----- ----- - - WKXY 8 :30 a .m. 
930 Sarasota --- -------- WSTU 6:30 p.m . 
620 Tampa - St. Petersburg ___ WSUN 7 :30 a.m. 
1490 Winter Haven ________ WSIR 6 :35 p.m . 
GEORGIA 
1250 Al bany - - - - - - ---- - - -- WLYB 4 :05 p m. 
1400 Alma -- - ---- - -- - --- - WCQS l :00 p.m. 
(Sun.) 
960 Ath ens ---- --- - - - - - - - WRFC 7 :30 a .. m 
1260 Bax ley - ------ - ------- WHAB 12:30 p .m. (Sat. ) 
1260 Blakely -------------- WBBK 12:30 p.m. 
1440 Bremen -------- - ---- WWCC 8 :30 a .m. 
1220 Camilla ---- ---------- WCLB 8 :00 a .m. 
1450 Cartersville ---- -- ---- WBHF 6 :35 p .m. 
1340 Cedarto wn - - -- -- ---- WGAA 12:45 p.m. 
1420 Columbus - ----- -- -- - WPNX 9 :30 p.m. 
1490 Cordele ------- - ---- WMJM 6:35 p.m 
1310 Doug las - - ---- -- -- -- WOKA l :30 p.m . 
Dublin -- - -- - ---- --- - WXLI 9 :30 a.m . 
Elber ton -- - ------ ---- WSGC 8:30 a.m . 
1240 Fitzgera ld ---- -- ---- -- WBHB 6:35 o.m . 
Glennville ----------- WKIG 7:30 a.m . 
1450 Griffin -------- - ------ WKEU 8: 35 p .m. 
990 Hicesville ------ -- --- WGML l :30 p.m. 
1240 La Grange --- - ·------ WLAG 9 :00 a .m. 
1420 Louisville -- ---------- WPEH 8 :30 a.m. 
1410 Rome - --------- - -- -- WLAQ 12 :30 p .m. 
1450 Savannah - ----------- WBYG 6 :35 p .m. 
Tifton ----- - - - -- - --- WWGS 7:30 a.m. 
1540 Sy lves te r - - - -- -- -- -- WOG A 
1310 Waynesbo ro -- ------- WBRO 9 :00 a .m. 
Way cross - - - - --- --- -- WAC L 3:00 p.m . 
HAWAII 
1110 Hilo ----- - ----- -- ----- KIPA 6:3 5 a.m. 
Friday 
Ho nolulu - - -------- - -- KNDI 8:30 a.m. 
IDAHO 
Albion -- -- - --- -- --- - - KMVC 8:30 a.m. 
1230 Burley -· ·- ------ ----- - - KBAR 8:30 a.m. 
590 Idaho Fa lls ---- - ------- KID 8:00 a.m. 
970 Rupert -- ----- ----- - -- - KA YT 9 :00 a.m . 
1400 Sardpoint -- ----- - ---- KSPT 9:00 a.m. 
ILLINOIS 
1160 Chicago ____ _________ WJJD 10:00 a .m. 
1330 Chic ago __ _______ WEAW-AM l :30 p.m . 
105. l Chicago -- - ------- WEAW-FM 10:3 0 p.m. 
1570 Chicago ------- ---- --- WBEE l :30 p.m . 
104.3 Chicago -- - ------- WJJD-FM 10:00 a.m. 
1460 Dixo n -- -- -- ----- - -- - WIXN 12:30 p.m. 
1550 Jacksonvi lle ---- -- -- -- WJIL 9:30 a.m. 
Mt. Carmel ---- - -- -- WVMC 8:30 a.m . 
1450 Springfield -- - - ------ WCVS 8:30 p .m. 
IN DIANA 
1460 No. Vernon -- --- - ---- WOCH 8:30 a .m. 
Mt. Vernon - - -- - -- -- - WPCO 
Washington ______ __ WAMW 
1500 Va lpara iso __________ WAYK 8:05 a.m. 
IOWA 
1490 Burlington - ---- ----- - - KBUR 9:30 p.m. 
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1340 Clinton - - -- - ---- - -- - - KROS 8 :35 p.m. 
1400 Fort Dodge - - - - - - --- - KVFD 8:05 a.m. 
KANSAS 
1390 Concor di a ---- -- ----- KNCK 12:30 p. m. 
1470 i.ibe ral ------------- - -- KLI B 9:00 a.m. 
1530 Nor ton -------- - ------- KNBI 8:00 a .m. 
1290 Pratt -------------- -- KWNS 8:30 a .m. 
1250 Topeka ----- -- ------- WREN 8:30 p .m. 
KENTUCKY 
1490 Frankfort ---- -- ---- - - WFKY 6 :35 p .m. 
860 Henderson - - -------- WSON 8:30 a.m . 
1480 Hopkins vi lle --- -- --- - WKOA 7 :15 a .m. 
1310 Madi so nvi lle ------ -- -- WTTL 8 :30 p.m. 
1320 Mayfield ____________ WNGO 7:30 a. m . 
1450 Paducah ---- ---- ---- WPAD 8: 30 a.m. 
1340 Richm ond -- -- -------- WEKY l :00 p .m. 
Shelbyville --- - -- ------ WCND 
1240 Somerset ------------ WSFC 6 :35 p .m. 
LOUISIANA 
1300 Baton Rouge -- ---- - - -- W I BR 6 :35 a .m. 
Bogalusa -- -- -------- WI KC 
1450 Crow ley -- - - -- -- -- -- WSIG 5 :35 p .m. 
1390 Franklin KFRA 8:30 a. m. 
Hamm ond --------- WTGI- FM 9 :00 a.m . 
1320 Hom er KH/'JL 8:00 a .m. 
600 Ne w Orleans --- --- WWOM 9:00 a.m. 
710 Shre vepo rt ---------- KEEL 7 :30 a.m. 
MAINE 
910 Bangor ------ - ---- - -- WABI 9 :30 p .m. 
1230 Calais WQDY 9 :30 p .m. 
Mada wask a ---- - - -- - -- WSJR 9 :30 p.m. 
S. Paris WKTQ 6:35 p.m. 
Water ville ----- - - -- WTUL 
MARYLAND 
9 10 Aberdeen __________ __ WAMD 9 :30 p.m . 
105 .7 Baltimor e - - -- - - -- - WCBC-FM 8:00 a.m. 
(Sat .) 
1240 Hagers town · --- - ----- - WJEJ 9:30 p.m. 
MASSACHUSETTS 
1600 Boston WBOS 9 :30 p .m. 
1400 Fall Rive r --- - -- --- --- WALE 6:35 p .m. 
1340 Gardner -- -- -- - - - --- WGAW 6 :35 p.m . 
MICHIGAN 
1600 Ann Arb or _____ _____ WAAM 9:35 p .m. 
1400 Battle Creek ---------- WKFR 9:30 p .m. 
1400 Benton Harbor -- ------ WSJM l 0:05 a.m. 
990 Clare ---------- ------ WCRM 8:00 a.m. 
680 Esca naba --------- -- WDBC 8 :30 p.m. 
1470 Flint WKMF 9:30 p.m . 
1450 Holland ------ - - - --- - WHTC 8:35 p.m. 
1510 Jackson WJCO 9 :00 a .m. 
1450 Lud ington - ---- - ------ WKLA 9 :30 p .m. 
1540 Marshall -- -- - - - ----- - WMRR 9 :00 a.m. 
1320 Marquette ----- -- ----- WDMJ 9 :30 a.m . 
850 Muskegon ·-- --- - -- --- - WKBZ 9:30 p .m. 
1380 Port Huron - - --- - - --- WTTH 9 :30 p .m . 
1400 St. Joseph - - - -- -- -- - - WSJM 10:05 a.m. 
MINNESOTA 
930 Aitkin ---------------- KKIN 7:35 a.m. 
1340 Eve leth WEVE 9:05 p .m. 
850 Minneapol is-- St. Paul_ ____ KRSI 8:30 a.m . 
MISSISSIPPI 
1240 Abe rd een - -- - ---- -- -- WMPA 8:30 a .m. (Sat urday) 
1400 Boonev ille ---- -- -- -- -- W BIP 12:30 p.m . 
1580 Centerville -- -- - -- --- -- WLBS 8:00 a.m. 
1450 Ciarkesdale --- - -- - - -- WRO X 5:35 p .m. 
1330 Gree nvi lle - - -- - - -- --- - WJPR 5:35 p .m. 
940 Hou ston ---- - - - - -- -- - WCPC 12:05 p .m. 
620 Ja ckson -- ----- --- -- - - WJDX 8:30 p .m. 
1450 Natche z ---- - -------- WNA T 2:00 p. m. 
1260 Ripley WCSA 8:00 a.m. 
1420 Vicksburg ---- - - - - - - - WQB C 5:35 p. m. 
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960 
950 
1450 
1310 
1380 
810 
1340 
1490 
1340 
101.5 
1390 
MISSOURI 
Cape Girardeau ------ - - KFVS 7 :30 a.m. 
Jefferson City ----- -- --- KLIK 7:30 a.m. 
Joplin -------------- WMBH 5:35 p.m. 
Joplin --------------- KFSB 8 :30 p.m. 
Kansas City - - --··--- -- KUDL 8:30 p.m . 
Kansas City -- - ----- - - KCMO 8:30 a.m . 
Mexico -- -- - --- _____ KXEO 9:05 a.m. 
Roi la ----- ----- -------- KTTR l :00 p .m. 
Salem --- - --- - ------- KSMO 12:45 p .m. 
Seda I ia - - - - -- -- ----- - KMOS 12:00 (Noon) 
Springfie ld -------- KTXR-FM 8:20 a.m . 
Waynesville ------ - - - - KJPW 10:30 a.m. 
MONTANA 
1230 Ana conda ----- --- ---- KAN.0. 8:05 a.m . 
1400 Deer Lodge ------ - --- - KDRG 4 :00 p.m. 
1260 Havre --------------- - KOJM 7:30 a.m. 
91 0 Misso ula -- -- --- --- ---- KYSS 9 :05 a.m . 
NEBRASKA 
610 Chadron - - ------- ----- KCSR 8: 15 a. rn. 
1230 Hastings -- - - ------ - - -- KHAS 8:00 a .m . 
1490 Omaha - - ---- - - -- - ---- · KBON 9 :00 p .m. 
960 Scottsbluff -- - -- - - - - -- - KNEB 9:00 a.m . 
940 Vaientine ---- - - -- - - -- KVSH 8:30 a.m. 
NEVADA 
1240 Elko --- - ----------- -- KELK 9:00 a.m. 
920 Las Vegas ---------- KRAM 8:30 a .. m 
1340 Reno -- ----- - - -------- KBET 8:30 p .m. 
NEW HAMPSH IRE 
103.7 Keene ----- - - ---- WK NE-FM 11 :35 a.m. 
1290 Keene -- -- ----- -- -- -- WKNE 11 :35 a.m. 
1590 Nashua-Manches ter ____ WSMN 9:3 0 p .m. 
NEW JERSEY 
1490 Atlantic City -- -- --- - -- WLDB 8:00 p.m. 
970 Ne wa rk ---- ---------- WJ RZ 7:00 a.m. 
NEW MEXICO 
990 Artesia ------- -- -- --- KSVP 4:35 p.m . 
1490 Los Alamo s ----- --- --- KRSN 8:30 a.m. 
1490 Raton ---- ---------- -- KRTN 4:30 p .m. 
1420 Santa Rosa -- ---------- KSYX 9:00 a.m . 
1340 Taos - - -- -------- -- - - - KKIT 8:00 a.m. 
NEW YORK 
Albany - - - --- --- - - -- WOKO 7:00 a.m. 
1340 Aub urn -- -- - -- ----- - WMBO 6 :35 p .m. 
1440 Babylo n --- - - - - - - -- -- WBAB 8:0 0 a.m. 
1440 Buffalo -- - - - - - -- WYSL-AM 9:00 a.m . 
1440 Buffalo ---- ------ WYSL-AM 10:00 p .m. 
103.3 Buffalo __________ WYSL-FM 9:00 a.m. 
103.3 Buffalo _________ WYSL-FM 10:00 a .m. 
1450 Corning -- ---- ---- -- -- WCLI 11 :35 a.m . 
1490 Ma lone --- - -- --- ----- WICY 6:35 p.m . 
1340 Massena WMSA 9 :30 p .m. 
1450 Utica-Rome - ----- -- -- WRUN 9:30 p .m. 
1580 
1110 
1240 
1450 
730 
1340 
1450 
·1230 
1340 
1300 
1450 
1390 
390 
1490 
930 
1600 
1490 
1550 
Waterto wn ---------- W/'JTN 6 :35 p.m. 
NORTH CAROLINA 
Alberm arle - - - --- ---- WZKY 9:00 a.m. 
Char lo tte -- -------- -- - - WBT 7:30 a.m . 
Elizab e th City --- - - - -- WGA I 6 :35 p.m . 
Gas ton ia ----- - ------ WGNC 9:30 p.m. 
Goldsboro - - --------- WFMC l :00 p.m. 
Greenville - ------- -- WOOW 9:00 a.m . 
Henderso n WIZS 6:35 p .m. 
Henders onville ___ ___ _ WHKP 2:30 p .m. 
High Point -------- -- WMFR 9:30 p .m. 
Lenoir - - -- ---- - - - ---- - WJRI 6 :35 p .m . 
Mt . Airy --- -- - ---- - - WSYD 6 :35 p .m. 
New Bern ---- - - ---- WHIT 6:35 p.m . 
Rocky Mount -- ----- - WEED 9:30 p .m. 
Troy __ WJRM 8:00 a.m . 
Va ldese WSVM 7:00 a.m . 
Wa shin gton - ------- - - W ITN 9:30 p.m. 
West Jefferson ______ WKSK l :00 p .m. 
Wilmingto n -- --- ----- WHSL 8:00 a.m. 
Winston-Salem _______ WP EG 8:30 a.m. 
NORTH DAKOTA 
1240 Devils Lake ------ -- -- KDLR 5:35 p.m . 
1440 Grand Forks - - ------ - -- KILO 7:30 a.m . 
1390 Minot ---- -- --- -- ---- KLPM 5:35 p.m . 
OH IO 
920 Col umbus ---- ---- -- - - WMNI 9 :00 a.m . 
1560 Coshocton -- - --- --- - -- WTNS 8:30 a.m . 
1450 Dove r WJER 7 :00 p.m . 
1490 E. Liverpoo l -- -- - ----- WOH I 
990 Gallip o lis ------·---- -- WJEH 8:30 a. m 
1230 Ironton ----- --- ------ WIRO 6:35 p.m. 
1150 Lima WIMA 8:30 p .m. 
1570 Mansfield - - -- -- ----- WCLW 8:30 a.m . 
105.3 Mansf ield -------- WCLW-FM 7:30 a.m. 
1450 Sandusky ---- - ---- ---- WLEC 10:05 a.m. 
102.7 Sandusky WLEC- FM 10:05 a.m . 
1340 Steubenville - -- - - -- -- - WSTV 6:35 p .m. 
OKLAHOMA 
1240 Ardmore -- -- -- ------ - KVSO 8:30 p.m . 
1600 Cushing --- - - - - ---- - - - KUSH 8:30 a.m. 
1390 Enid KCRC 8:30 p .m. 
1380 Lawton -------------- KSWO 9 :30 p.m . 
1550 Madil KMAD 3:00 p.m. 
1150 McAlester --------- --- KNED 1 :30 p .m. 
March, 1966 
KC City Station Time 
102. 7 Oklahoma City ---- KJEM-FM 8:00 a.m . 
1280 Poteau ----- - --- ------ KLCO l :00 p.m. 
1300 Tulsa -- ---- - ------- - - KOME 7:30 a .m. 
1470 Vinita ------ - ------- - - KVIN 7 :30 a.m . 
1260 Wewoka -- - ----- -- --- KWSH 8:30 p.m. 
OREGON 
1230 Coos Bay ---- -- ----- KOOS 8:30 p .m. 
1240 Corval is ---- - ----- --- KFLY 8:45 a.m. 
1540 Eugene -- - - --- ---- - -- KWFS 8:30 a .m. 
Is also be ing broadc ast at 7:00 a.m. Sat. 
96 . I Eugene - - --- - --- - - KWFS-FM 8:30 a.m . 
Is also being broadcas t at 7:00 a.m . Sat . 
1600 Eugene ------- - ------ KASH 8:30 p.rn . 
1490 Salem -- ---- --- ------- KBZY 8:00 a.m . 
1590 Tillamook --- - ---------- KTIL 6 :30 p.m . (Thurs .) 
PENNSYLVANIA 
1240 Altoona -------- - -- - -- WRTA 9:30 p .m. 
1330 Bellefonte ------ -- ---- WBLF 7:05 a.m . 
1490 B,adfo rd --- ---- ----- · WESB 8:05 a.m. 
1420 Coatsv ille ----- -- - ---- WCOJ 5:30 p.m. 
1320 Gettysburg -- - -- ---- - - WGET 8:35 a.m. 
1150 Hunt ingdon --- ------- WHUN 9 :30 a.m. 
1490 Indiana -- - -- --- -- -- WDAD 8:05 a.m . 
1230 Johnsto wn -------- - - WCRO 8:00 a.m. 
1230 Lock Haven -- - ------- WBPZ 6:35 p.m . 
1360 Pottsvil le - ----------- WPPA 6:35 p.rn. 
990 Somerset --- -- ------- WVSC 8:05 a.m. 
1400 St. Mary's ----------- WKBI 6 :35 p .m. 
1340 Tyrone-A ltoona ___ ___ WTRN 7:35 a.m. 
1450 Washington ------ -- -- WJP/'J 8:35 a.m. 
149G Wel lsboro -- -- -------- WNBT 6 :35 p.m . 
98 0 Wilkes Barre - - ----- -- - WILK 9:30 p .m. 
1450 Williamsport - - - - -- - - - WMPT 9 :30 p .m. 
SOUTH CAROLINA 
790 Bamberg - -- --- - - -- -- WWBD l :30 p .m. 
Barnwe ll - - - - -------- WBAW 
1550 Bennettsv ille ------- -- WBSC 6:35 p.m. 
1340 Char leston -- --------- WOK E 7:30 a.m. 
Columbia --------- - - - WQXL 7:35 a .m. 
104.7 Columbia ________ WNOK-FM 
1400 Georgetown _____ ____ WGTN, 6 :35 p .m. 
1450 Hart sv ille --------- --- WHSC 6:35 p.m. 
1340 Rock Hill -- - - - ---- --- WRHI 6:35 p.m. 
1400 Spartanburg WHCQ 9 :30 p .m. 
SOUTH DAKOTA 
1340 Huron --- - - ----- - ---- -- KIJV 8:35 p.m . 
1490 Mitchell -- -- -- --- - - - KORN 5:35 p .m. 
950 Water tow n - - ------ -- KWAT 5:35 p.m. 
570 Yankton -- ----- ----- WNAX 8:30 p.m. 
1450 Yankton -- ------------ KYNT 9:00 a.m. 
TENNESSEE 
1450 Athens -- --- --- -- --- WLAR 6:35 p.m . 
1560 Bolivar ----- --- ------ WBO L 9:05 a. m. 
1520 Brownsv ille - --- ---- -- WBTH 8:00 a.m. 
1570 Centerv ille -- --- -- ---- WHLP 12:30 p .m. 
1150 Chatta noo ga WAPO 
1340 Columb ia -- - --- --- - - WKRM l :30 p.m . 
Cookev il le ---- -- - --- WHUB 12: 15 p .m. 
1400 Copperhil l -- - - - -- - -- - WLSB 2 :30 p.m. 
1250 Cov ington --- - -------- WKBL 10:30 a.m . 
1280 Dayton --------- -- - - - WDN T 4:3 0 p.m. 
1230 Dickson ----- - ------- WDKN 8:30 a.m . 
1330 Dyersburg ---- - --- - -- WTRO 12:3 0 p.m. 
1240 Fayettevi lle - - -------- WEKR 6 :35 p .m. 
l 00. l Fran klin ---- -- - ------- WFLT 2:00 p.m . 
1600 Hamman ·-- -- --- - - - - - WHBT 9 :00 a.m . 
1390 Jackso n -- - - - ----- -- -- WTJS 7:30 p .m. 
790 Johnson City ----- --- WETB 8:05 a .m . 
1580 Knoxv il le -- -- - - ------- WSKT 2:00 p .m. 
1490 Lexington - - ------ -- -- WDX L 2:30 p .m. 
1400 Maryvi lle -- - - -- -- - - WGAP 6:35 p .m. 
1480 Memphis - --- -- - -- - WMQM 8:00 a.m. 
960 McMinnvill e - - - --- -- - - WBMC 9: 00 a.m . 
1150 Morr istown -------- - - WCRK 9:35 p.m. 
1450 Murfreesboro ------ - -- WG NS 8:00 a. m. 
980 Nashville ---- - ---- - -- WS IX 8:30 p.m . 
1300 Nashv i I le _______ __ WMAK 
1290 Oak Ridge -- - --- ---- WATO 9:00 a.m . 
1310 Oneida ---- --- - - - -- - - WBNT 9:00 a.m. 
Savannah ---- - - --- - -- WORM 12:30 p .m. (Sat .) 
10:00 a.m. (Sun. ) 
1400 Shelb yvil le -- - --- - ---- WHAL 
910 South Pittsburg -- - -- - WEPG 7:30 a. m. 
1050 Sparta - ---- -- -- - - - --- WSMT 3:3 0 p .m. 
Tullahoma ---- - ----- - WJIG 9:30 a. m. 
Wa verly -- --- - ------- WPHC 11 :00 a .m. 
Woodbury ------------ WBFJ 12: 15 Sat . 
TEXAS 
1470 Abile ne -- ----------- - KRBC 
940 Amar il lo - ---- - -- ------ KIXZ 
1600 Borger ------------ -- KBBB 
1490 Brady ----- --- - --- ---- KNEL 
1430 Breck en rid ge -- ------ -- KSTB 
1300 Brow nfie ld - - - - ---- -- KKNB 
1380 Brownwood -- -- - ---- - KBWD 
1340 Burnet --- --- ---- --- - -- KTSL 
1350 Clarksv ille ------ - - ---- KCAR 
1720 Eagle Pass -- -- - - -- -- - - KEPS 
Farwel! --- --- ---- - --- KZOL 
Floydada --- --- - - ----- KFLD 
820 Ft. Wor th -Dallas --- --- WBAP 
8:15 a .m. 
7:30 a.m. 
5:35 p. m. 
1:30 p.m. 
8:30 a.m. 
8 :30 a.m . 
8:05 p.m . 
9 :05 a.m. 
8:30 a.m . 
9:05 a. m. 
2 :00 p.m. 
8 :15 a.m. 
7 :05 a .m. 
KC City Station T ime 
570 Ft. Worth-Da llas 
------
WBAP 9 :05 p.m. 
1540 Galveston 
- - -- --------
KGBC 8 :30 p.m . 
1330 Graham 
---- ----------
KSWA 12:30 p .m . 
950 Hou ston 
------ --- -----
KPRC 8:30 p .m. 
1400 Huntsv ille KSAM 6:00 p .m. 
1400 Jackson v ille 
----------
KEBE 5:35 p .m. 
1570 La Gra ng e 
------------
KVLG 8 :30 a.m. 
1230 Leve lland 
------ ---- --
KLVT 8 :00 a .m. 
1370 Longv iew 
------------
KFRO 8:30 p.m . 
1340 Lubbo ck 
-- ------ ------
KLBK 8 :30 p .m. 
1420 Lufk in 
---------------
KTRE 5 :35 p .m. 
1450 Marshall 
------------ -
KMHT 6:35 p.m . 
550 Mid land KCRS 1:35 p .m. 
Odessa 
-- -- -----
KW MO-FM 7 :30 p .m . 
(Da ily) 
1150 Quanah 
--------------
KOU 1:00 p .m . 
1510 Robstow n KROB 8:30 a. m. 
960 San Angelo 
----------
KGKL 8:30 p. m. 
550 San Anton io 
----- - ----
KTSA 7:30 a .m. 
1580 Shamrock 
----- --------
KBYP 1:30 p .m. 
910 Sherman 
---------- --- -
KTXO 9 :30 a.m. 
1050 Slato n 
---- ----------
KCAS 4 :30 p .m . 
1240 Sonora 
-- -- --------- -
KCKG A :05 p .m. 
1400 Tem ple 
-- -------- -----
KTEM 5 :35 p .m. 
1570 Terre ll 
-- ----- --- -- ---
KTER 8:30 a .m. 
740 Texar kana 
-----------
KCMC 8:35 p .m . 
1260 Tul ia KTUE 12 :30 p.m . 
1390 Waxahach ie 
---------
KBEC 3 :15 p .m. 
620 Wich ita Fal ls 
------- - --
KWFT 8:00 a .m. 
UTAH 
800 Brigham City 
--------
KBUH 4 :35 p .m. 
790 Blandi ng 
------------
KUTA 9:00 a.m. 
1450 Moab 
------ -- -- -- ·---
KURA 9:3 0 a.m . 
1230 Price 
------ ------ ----
KOA L 7:30 a.m. 
1450 Provo 
-- ---------- ----
KIXX 8:30 a.m . 
VERMONT 
1490 Brattles bo ro -- - - -- --- - WKVT 1 :05 p .m . 
1400 Burling ton ---------- WDO T 7: 35 a.m . 
VIRGINIA 
980 Bristo l --- ---- -- -- --- W FHG 6:35 p .m . 
1490 Cu lpepper -- -------- WCVA 5 :35 p.m . 
1230 Fredericks b,,r g ---- ---- WFVA 8:30 a .m. 
1450 Front Royal -- - - - - --- - WFTR 6 :35 p .m . 
590 Lynchburg -- --- -- ---- WLVA •9:30 p .m . 
1460 Radford --- - ---- ---- WRAD 4 :00 p. m. 
1380 Richmond - -·--- ----- - WMBG 9 :30 p .m. 
Woodb ridge WXRA 
1280 Wythevi I le ------ -- -- WYVE 2 :05 p .m. 
WASHI N GTON 
l 04.3 Bellingham ________ KERI-FM 
550 Bla ine -- ---- - - - ------ - KARI 
1470 Cen tralia Che ha lis ____ KELA 
1270 Col vi lle - ---- ------ --- KCVI 
1450 Puyallup - --- -- ---- - - - - KAYE 
1050 Seatt le --- - ---- ---- - - -- KBLE 
630 Spokane-Oppo rtunity __ KZUN 
1490 Wa lla Wa lla -- - --- -- -- KTEL 
WEST V IR GINIA 
8 :30 a .m . 
7:05 a .m. 
3 :35 p .m. 
9: 00 a.m. 
9:0 0 p .m. 
(Mon. ) 
8 :00 a. m. 
8:30 a .m 
8:30 p .m. 
1010 Berke ley Sp ring s _____ _ WCST 12:35 p .m. 
1340 Clarksbu rg ---------- WHAR 9:30 p .m. 
1230 Logan - ---- - -- ------ W LOG 6 :35 p. m 
1340 Mar t insb urg ______ __ WEPM 8:45 a.m. 
1340 Montgo me ry ______ __ WMON 6 :35 p. m 
1300 St. A lbans ------------ WKLC 9: 00 a .m. 
1400 Wil liamson -- ---- - - -- WBTH 6:35 . p .m . 
W ISCON SIN 
1400 Eau Claire - - --- -- - --- - WBIZ 5:35 p .m. 
1450 Fond du Lac -- - - -- -- - - KFIZ 5:35 p .m 
1310 Mad ison -- -- ---- -- --- - WIBA 8:05 a. m . 
1240 Mani to wo c -- - - -- -- - - WOM T 4:35 p. m. 
1240 Poynette -- - - ---- -- - - W I BU 5:35 p. m. 
1330 Shebo ygan -- -------- WHBL 9:30 p .m. 
1230 
1470 
1050 
1490 
Spar ta-Toma h -------- WCOW 5 :35 p .m. 
(FM On ly: 
WYO M ING 
Casper 
------ - - -----
KVOC 9:30 p .m. 
Casper 
---- ------ ----
KTWO 9:05 p. m. 
Douglas 
---- ---- ------
KWIV 8 :30 a.m . 
Gi llette 
(Wed. ; 
---- ------ ----
KIML 8:30 a. m. 
Lara m ie 
- - -- --- ---- -- --
KLME 4 :35 p .m . 
FOREIGN 
Radio Lond on, Eng land 266 Met e rs-Med. Wav , 
Blind River, Ont ., Canada ____ CJN R 10:15 a. m. 
Pemb roke, Bermuda __________ ZBM l :30 p. m. 
650 Monro vi a, Liber ia _______ ELBC 4 :30 p .m 
Enug u, Niger ia -- - - - - -- -- ---- ENBS 1 :30 p. m. 
1390 Panama Cana l Zone ___ _ HOL 3:30 p .m. 
620 Man ila, Phi li9pi nes --- - DZA,Q 7:3 0 a. m . 
1090 Midsayap, Philipp ine s ___ DXCM 6 :00 a .m. 
1060 Na ~a City, Philipp ines ___ DZRB 7 :30 a. m. 
570 Ceb u City , Philipp ines ___ DYCB 6 :30 a .m. 
640 Davao City , Phi lipp ines_ _DXAW 7:30 a.m . 
Brisbane , Q ueens land , Austr alia __ 4KQ 9 :00 p.m . 
(Monday : 
SPANIS H LANGUAGE 
6090 KC Radio Luxembo urg 49m 26 freq uen cy 
1300 Nogales , Sonora , Mex ___ _ XJEXW 8 :30 p.m . 
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CHURCH IMPORTANT? 
(Contin ,ued from page 8) 
church in the great est evidence 
of His love. He used His own 
life's blood to purchase it to 
His control and leadership. 
Christ understands the im-
portance of the church to the 
extent that He not only has 
purchased it with His own life 
and is her Head, but also con-
tinually cares for her. "He that 
loveth his own wife loveth him-
self: for no man ever hated hi s 
own flesh; but nourisheth and 
cherisheth it, even as Christ also 
the church because we are mem-
bers of his body" (Ephesians 
5: 28-30). In every instance 
just noticed the Bible clearly 
reveals the importance of the 
church to Christ. 
This means that the church 
must also be of great signifi-
cance and importance to God. 
We have all heard or learned 
John 3: 16, "For God so ioved 
the world, that he gave his . 
only begotten Son . . . . " With 
ultimate love God allowed Christ 
to come among men and build 
His church. 
It is by God's action that 
church membership is conferred 
on men. Contrary to the pre-
vailing low opinion of church 
membership, the New Testa-
ment clearly teaches that mem-
bership in God's church, the 
body of Christ, is a divine act 
that occurs when one become s 
a Christian. We have already 
noticed the King James Version 
of Acts 2:47. Here clearly 
spell ed out is God 's relationship 
to saved man and his church 
membership. "And the Lord 
added to the church daily such 
as :should be saved" (Acts 2: 
47). In later revision s th e word 
"church" is properly left out of 
the verse but God's relationship 
to saved man is undi sturbed. 
"And the Lord added to them 
20 
day by day those that were 
saved" (Acts 2 :47-ASV). 
When P a u l discusses the 
church as the body of Christ 
in I Corinthi ans 12, we again 
see the imp ortance God attaches 
to the chur ch. After having . 
developed th e analo gy of the 
physical body and the spiritu al 
body, Paul concludes, as to the 
way we become m embers of 
Christ's body, the church, "But 
now hath God set the memb ers 
each one of them in the body, 
even as it pleased him" (I Co-
rinthians 12 :18). 
In I Timothy 3 : 15 we read of 
the "house of God, which is the 
church of the living God." As 
God's family, an idea already 
developed in our study, the 
church enjoys the constant 
attention, watchful concern and 
continuing power of God. 
The church is important to 
men. All saved men are added 
by God to the New Testament 
church (Acts 2 :47; I Corinthians 
12:18). Redeemed men are the 
"living stones" out of which the 
"spiritual house" or church is 
constructed (I Peter 2 :5). In 
the church man finds fellowship 
with other Christians, the joys 
of worship, the throb of mission, 
the sharing of temporary spirit-
ual defeat or setback and the 
thrill of God 's victory over sin 
and evil. 
The New Testament offer s 
no indication of a separation be-
tween salvation and chur c h 
membership. The church of t he 
Bible, which we will describe in 
a later lesson, includes all sa ved 
men. That church is completel y 
described in the Bible as to wor-
ship, church government , mem-
bership requirements , doctrine 
and mission. When one comes 
to faith in Christ through accep-
tance of the t estimony of Chri st 
(Romans 10 :17) and genuin ely 
repents of all past wrongs (Luke 
13 :3), he is prepared to publicly 
confe ss this new faith (Romans 
10 :9, 10) and to be united with 
Christ in baptism for the re-
mission of sins (Romans 6 :4; 
Acts 2 :38). At this point, a close 
study of Acts 2 will reveal, God 
adds the saved person to the 
church , recreates him into a 
member of the body of Christ 
and claims him as a part of 
His spiritual family, Determine 
today to know Christ in full 
o b e d i en c e and forgiveness. 
Search your New Testament for 
the church so fully revealed 
therein. Look through your com-
munity for such a group and 
ass ume among them your place 
which God has created by sav-
ing you. 
CHURCH OF THE BIBLE 
(Continued from page 11) 
Writing to the church at Philippi 
Paul addresses his letter in the 
following manner: "Paul and 
Timothy, servants of C h r i s t 
Je sus, to all the saints in Christ 
Jesus that are at Philippi, with 
the bishops and d e a co n s" 
(Philippians 1 :1) . 
We read th e qu alifications of 
bishops or elders in Paul 's let-
ters to Timothy and Titus (I 
Timothy 3 :1-7; Titu s 1 :5-9). In 
these qualifi cation s the terms 
elder and bishop are used inter-
changeably. The New Te stament 
also makes clear th e duties of 
th e elder s or bi shop s of the 
church . Th ey ar e to "feed the 
church of th e Lord which he 
pur chas ed with his own blood" 
(Acts 20 :28) . Thi s grou p is to 
"t ake care of the ch ur ch of 
God" (I Timothy 3 :5). Paul 
explains to Titu s t hat these are 
the m e n specifi cally char ged 
with "holdin g to th e faithful 
word which is according to the 
teaching, th at h e may be able 
both to exhort in t he sound doc-
trine, and to convict the gain-
TH E H ERALD OF TRUTH 
sayers" (Titus 1 :9). Peter 
directly charges elders, claim-
ing to be a fellow elder , in the 
following words: "T e n d the 
flock of God which is among 
you, exercising the oversight, 
not of constraint, but willingly, 
according to the will of God 
. . . m a k i n g yourselves en-
samples to the flock" (I Peter 
5 :2, 3). From several New Testa-
ment passages and practices we 
learn that a plurality of elders 
or bishops exercised the spiritual 
oversight or leadership of only 
one congregation of which they 
also were members. No terri-
torial or extra congregational 
status for such leaders is known 
to New Testament teaching 
(Acts 14 :23; 20 :28; Titus 1 :5; 
I Peter 5 :2). 
New Testament qualifications 
are also given for the deacons 
(I Timothy 3:8-13). We learn 
of their duties by a study of the 
original word which literally 
means servant or minister. The 
first deacons in the Jerusalem 
church helped the poor and r e-
lieved the apostles for their 
spiritual burdens of teaching and 
prayer (Acts 6 :1-6). 
We also know of the Bibl e 
church's w o rs h i p . God wa s 
adored and approached through 
prayer (Acts 12 :5; I Th essa-
lonians 5 :17), through the com-
munion or Lord's Supper (Luke 
22 :19, 20; Acts 20 :7), through 
contributions of Christians' 
material possessions (I Corin-
thians 16·:2; II Corinthians 9: 
12), through a cappella singing 
(Ephesians 5 :19; Colossians 3: 
16) and through the preaching 
of God's word (Acts 20 :7; I 
Corinthians 14 :30-33). In each 
of these areas we are given 
full explanation of the manner, 
method and nature of these New 
Testament expressions of hom-
age and adoration. 
The Bible reveals the church's 
mission or purpose. The Great 
Commission is her perpetual 
task-evangelization of all crea-
tion (Matthew 28: 19; Mark 16: 
15). The same commission also 
teaches the church's duty of 
promoting spiritual growth with-
in her members. (Matthew 28: 
20; II Peter 3: 18). As followers 
of Christ, m e m b e r s of the 
church of the Bible are charged 
to "do good unto all men" (Gala-
ti.ans 6 :10). In keeping with 
Christ's own ministry, the 
church reaches out to love and 
help all men in their differing 
needs (Matthew 25 :31-46). 
Contrary to popular opinion 
that the Bible has little to say 
about the church, we have seen 
in this study that the churchi 
of the B i b 1 e is a completely 
described, thoroughly operative 
and highly successful move-
m ent. In government, worship, 
purpose and actuality the New 
Testament fully presents the 
church. We are also informed in 
God's Word that church mem-
bership in the church of the 
Bible and salvation occur with-
in the same experience. At 
Jerusal em on the church's birth-
da y, God added to the church 
t hose that were being saved 
(Acts 2 :47). Paul explains in 
I Corinthians 12 that God sets 
"the members each one of them 
in the body, even as it pleased 
h i m" (I Corinthians 12: 18). 
Throughout the Acts we notice 
that everywhere the gospel of 
Christ was p r e a c h e d and 
acc epted, the church came into 
exist ence (Acts 8 :4; 9 :31; 14: 
23). Believe in Christ today so 
strongly that you will surrender 
to His claims on your life (John 
3 :36). Turn from bondage to 
Satan and personal sin (Luke 
13 :3). Openly proclaim this 
obedient faith be f o re others 
(R omans 10 :10). Enter Christ 
and His body, the church, 
through water baptism, thus 
obtaining remission of your sins 
and membership in the body of 
Christ, the church of the Bible 
(Acts 2 :38, 47; I Corinthians 
12:13, 18). 
THE PEOPLE 
(Continued from page 14) 
Will you not believe that He 
is God's Son? (John3:16). What 
greater reason could one have 
for a radical change from rebel-
lion and sin to obedience and 
service? Repent and turn to the 
people of God (Luke 13 :3). Sig-
nify your faith through public 
confession (Romans 10 :9, 10) 
and ratify your faith through 
baptism (Acts 16 :30-34), thus 
obtaining God's merciful forgive-
ness and membership in that 
"p o s s e s s e d group" - the 
Father's cherished children 
"the people of God." 
DOES NOT JOIN 
(Continued from page 17) 
from the dead through the glory 
of the Father, so we also might 
walk in newness of life. For 
if we have become united with 
him in the likeness of his death, 
we shall be also in the likeness 
of his resurrection; knowing. 
this that our old man was cru-
cified with him, that the body 
of sin might be done away, , 
that so we should no longer be 
in bondage to sin .. . " (Romans 
6 :3-6). 
Determine that you will be-
come a Christian and thereby 
a member of the New Testa-
ment church, the church of the 
Bibl e , to which God adds all 
o b e d i e n t men. This is the 
"church one does not join." 
Rather God's grace and power 
in Christ transforms and trans-
mits us into Christ, into His 
body , into the church. 
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